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High today low 50s. 
Low tonight 25.
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAMPA — Clean Pampa, 
Inc., is sponsoring Christmas 
Card Recycling again this 
year. Local residents wishing 
to recycle their Christmas 
Cards may deposit them in the 
recycle boxes that have been 
placed in the following loca
tions: Pack and Mail, Chamber 
of Commerce, Columbia 
Medical Center, First 
American Bank, Boatman's 
First Bank, Down Town, NBC 
Bank, First Bank Southwest, 
Pamcel Credit Union- 
Celanese Plant, First Baptist 
Church, First Presbyterian 
Church, St. \%icent De Paul 
Church, St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Church, Calbary 
Baptist Church, First Christiein 
Church and Bible Church of 
Pampa. Proceeds go to St. 
Jude's Ranch for Chfldren.

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Former Housing Secretary 
Henry Cisneros pleaded 
innocent today to charges he 
lied to conceal payments to 
his former mistress while 
under consideration to be in 
President Clinton's Cabinet.

One ticket correctly 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket, sold in Dallas, 
was worth an estimated $4 
million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 wem: 3-4-7-10-29-34.

• Jewell H. Hale, Pampa res
ident since 1943.
• Roy Dale Hall, 49, supervd- 
sor for Turner Transportation.
• Mark Wesley Parks, 36, 
glass cutter.

Classified.................... 8
Com ics........................ 6
Editorial........................ 4
Sp orts.............................7

Still on track

G ra y  s e e k s  w ays  to  s a v e
«

By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Gray Coimty Commissioners Court continues to take part in the 
scheduled remodeling plans first initiated in 1990 for the Perry 
Lefors Field.

The project, in conjunction with the state, began after the county 
found out about state funding available for area airport renovations. 
The state has agreed to fund 90 percent of the cost to remodel the air
port if 10 percent is contributed at the local level.

Gray County took up the offer at the turn of the decade.
"We don't have to ao it, but it's good business for Gray Coimty 

and Pampa to maintain it," said County Judge Richard Peet.
The rising costs of remodeling the almost 60-year-old air field has 

put a crunch in the original financial commitment from the county.
An original $1.1. million was first estimated in expenditures for file 

remodeling. By last fall, that number had gone up to $1.32 million. 
And now a total $1.5 million has been estimated for the total cost of 
remodeling the airport.

Judge Richard Peet informed commissioners at the end of last 
month that their 10 percent contribution is now $220,000 more than 
was expected or budgeted for.

Peet, who is a member of the airport project committee, told com
missioners that the airport engineers are looking at ways to reduce 
total construction costs by $22QK)00v The matter will then go to con
tractors, "so you can look and  deH A on bids," Peet told commis
sioners. "The project is ongoin^^a^pl^oceeding along.

Curfman running 
for Precinct'2 dP
candidacy for election for Gray County 
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 2, subject to j 
the Republican primary.

As a resident of Pampa and Precinct 2 
for almost 37 years, he graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1971. He attended 
West Texas State University and later 
graduated in 1982 from Amarillo College 
with an Associate degree in Applied 
Science. Curfman said he has!
spent many hours of study in business] 
law, court proceedings, and civil and crim
inal law.

"1 also have some accounting and bookkeeping experience," he 
said.

Curfman has, "worked in the public eye," for the last 30 years in 
both the public and private sector, he said.

He now works with Panhandle Thriftway as the market manager 
and has done so for the last four years. Prior to that, he worked in 
Canadian for seven years and for Ideal Food Stores over 13 years, in 
addition to other grocery and meat outlets.

Curfman has coached girls softball and is an active member of the 
'McCullough St. Church of Christ. His wife of 23 years, Teresa 
Curfman, is a registered nurse for Texas Tech in Pampa. She was 
employed by Coronado Hospital for five years, the Texas 
Department of Health for four years and is a board member of the 
American Heart Association.

The Curfmans have one daughter, Laura, and son-in-law, Eli Stark 
See CURFMAN, Page 2
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A work crew from the Rufe Jordan Unit replaces bricks to help repair historic South Cuyler 
Street. __

The cost of the 
Cuyler repairs will 
be np^oxim ately  
$5,000 while city 
street superinten
dent Kimberly
Lincycomb esti
mates - th a t, the 
same repairs using 
city personnel
would be around 
$43,000.

Inm ates help  
fix brick streets
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Some of Pampa's brick streets are getting repaired at a fraction 
of the normal cost fiianks to the Texas D^artm ent of Ciinunal^
Justice.

This is the second year that Pampa Street Superintendent 
Kimberly Lincycomb has requested prisoners from the Jordan 
Unit outside Pampa to help fix some of the brick streets. The 
work involves raising the low spots in the road using sand and 
other materials and removing concrete and asphalt patches and 

See STREETS, Page 2

Kurt R. Curfman

Oprah show coming to Amarillo
Episodes to be tap ed  beginning Jan . 2 6

CHICAGO (AP) — Oprah Winfrey is taking her 
top-rated talk show to Texas during the time she is 
scheduled to defend herself in a federal defamation 
lawsuit brought by a group of cattlemen.

Ms. Winfrey will tape episodes of the syndicated 
show in Amarillo, Texas, beginning Jan. 26, her 
production company said in a statement 
Wednesday.

The defamation trial 
against Ms. Winfrey, 
her production studio, 
distribution company 
and a one-time guest on 
her show is tentatively 
scheduled to begin Jan.
20. The lawsuit traces to 
April 16, 1996, when

Howard Lyman, a consumer activist on meat 
issues, made comments on Ms. Winfrey's show 
that Amarillo cattle feeder Paul Engler considered 
defamatory.

Among other things, Lyman said "mad cow" dis
ease in the United States "absolutely" could rival 
AIDS as an epidemic. After hearing some of

Lyman's statements, Ms.

speculation on co'i"
from eating another burg-

There was no speculation on 
whether the show would move if 
Ms. Winfrey’s defense team wins a ^  * ™ stopp^
motion to move the case to Dallas, who later joined W  law

suit claim the show was 
responsible for a steep

See OPRAH, Page 2

away from the world’s largest con
centration of cattle feeders.

Q u ite  fra n k ly .. .  Who do you hope gets to the Super Bowl?

H ealth S ta rD .M .E .

AMERICAN
HOMEPATIENT
]541 N. Hobo^ • Pompo, Texos 
&%-ó60^0 • 800-753-3Q10

"Green Bay. because of "I haven't paid much "Since Kansas City did- "49ers. They're just the "Denver, I've always 
Brett Favre, their quar- attention but I like the n't make it, I like best team all the way been partial to Denver." 
terback." 49ers." Pittsburgh. I think around." _  jy „ e  Cook

—  Robert Schwab —  Mark Topper they're due." —  Cl^ls Robinson
—  Ron Hayes
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HAL^ Jewell H. — Memcnial services, 1 p.m., 
S t Matthew's Episcopal Church, Pampa.

PARKS, Mark Wesley — Memorial services, 4 
p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests during tne 24-hour period ending

Obituaries
JEWELL H. HALE

Jewell H. Hale of Pampa died Wednesday, 
Jan. 7, 1998, at Panhandle. Memorial services 
will be at 1 p.m. Friday in St. .

at 7 a.m. toda^
Wednesday, January 7

Rashad Session, 17, 1132 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested for delivery of a controlled substance, 
failure to appear, no insurance, no drivers license 
and failure to attend scho<ri.

Michael Scott Rabel, 27, 510 N Forest, was 
arrested for seven coimts of issuance of a bad 
check.

P*’
Matthew's Episcopal Church! 
with the Rev. Jacob Clemmens,]
rector, officiating.
Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Fuiwral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hale was bom atl 
Suda^ Kan. She trumried D.L.I 
Hale, Sr., on June 6, 1927; hel 
died Disc. 30,1967. She had been a Pampa resi-. 
dent since 1943, moving from Denver City, 
Texas. She was a memb«' of St. Matthew's

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, January 7
Emmitt Dewayne Beasley, 32, P.O. Box 1159, 

was arrested for assault.
William Craig Stephens, 25, Abilene, was 

arrested for violation of probation.

Episcopal Church, the Altar Guild and Chapter 
#65 of the Order of f

Ambulance
t te  Eastern Star of Pampa. 

Survivors include a daughter, Joye Cree of 
Pampa; a son, D.L. Hale, Jr. of Pampa; six grand
children; and eleven great-gramdchildren.

The family requests memorials be to St.
School, 727 W.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

W ^nesday, January 7
4:19 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 

block of W. Francis and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Ceriter.

available for viewing.
ROY DALE HALL

SHAMROCK -  Roy Dale Hall, 49, died 
Tuesday, Jan. 6,1998. Services are to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First United Methodist Church with 
Red Dukes of Allison and the Rev. Mark 
Thomas of Shamrock officiating. Burial will be 
in Shamrock Cemetery vmder the direction of 
Wrigiht Funeral Directors of Shamrock.

Mr. Hall was bom Dec. 23, 1948, at Cordell, 
Okla. He hacl been a Shamrock resident since 
1968, moving from Allison where he attended 
school. He married Linda Bradstreet in 1%9 at 
Shamrock. He was currently employed as 
supervisor for Turner Transportation of Elk 
City, Okla., and was a member of First United 
Methodist Church

He was preceded in death by a brother, 
Thurman Hall, in 1971.

Survivors include his wife, Linda, of 
Shamrock; two daughters, Kim Shortnancy of 
Shamrock and Kerri Hall of Amarillo; two 
brothers, Jerry Hall of Wichita, Kan., and 
Charles Hall of Pampa; a half-brother. Max Hall 
of Morrilton, Ark.; and a grandchild.

MARK WESLEY PARKS
Mark Wesley Parks, 36, of Pampa, died 

Tuesday, Jan. 6, 1998, at Weatherford, Okla. 
Memorial services will be at 4 p.m. Friday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Fred Palmer, pastor of The Carpenter's 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Parks was bom Dec. 20, 1961, at 
Fairbanks, Alaska. He moved to Pampa in 1984 
from Michigan, where he was reared. He 
worked in the oil fields from 1984-1991 and for 
Elliott Glass Company in Pampa from 1991- 
19%. He had been a resident of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., since 19%. He was currently employed as 
a glass cutter. He was a member of Pampa 
Moose Lodge.

Survivors include three daughters, Amanda 
Parks, Kelly Parks and Brandy Parks, all of 
Amarillo; his parents, Raymond and Barbara 
Parks of Pampa; four sisters. Debora Parks of

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour pericxl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, January 7
9:59 a.m. — Three units and nine personnel 

responded to a structure fire in the 900 block of 
Christine.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blood pressure check and blood sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross ottice, 1U8 N. Kusseil. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

BELTON, TX MOORE RELIC SHOW 
The Belton, TX Moore Relic Show will take 

place Jan. 23-25, at Bell Co. Expo, lH-35 Exit 292. 
Info: P.O. Box 247, Salado, TX 76571 (274)939- 
7530.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Attebury Grain of Pampa

W heal......
M ilo.........
Com .........
Soybeans.

The following sh<»w the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the lime of compilation:

Occidental. NA

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation;
M aú llan  ......................  NA
Puritan................................ NA

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
M ariel quotations are furnished by 
Edward jones A Co. of Pampa.
AnKKo..................  NA
Arco....................................  NA
C abot.................................. NA
Cabot O&G NA

Chcvnwi..................
Coca-Cola..............
Coluitibia/HCA....
Enron......................
Hallftairton............
IRI ........................
K N E .......................
Kerr M cG ee..........
Limited...................
Mapco.....................
McDonalif#
Mobil
New Atmos............
NCE
Penney's................
Phillips...................
Pioneer Nat. Res 
SLB
Tcnncc'o..................
Texaco ....................
Ultramar.................
Wal-Mart...............
New York Gold.....
Silvei
West Texas ('rude..

Pampa, Valerie Cole of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Kathleen Kreger of Houston and Michelle Cole

Emergency numbers
of Coldwater, Mich.; two brothers, Bart Parks 
and Scott Parks, both of Oklahoma City; his 
grandmother, Vivian Sain of Alma, Mich.; and
special friend Laurie Helton of Oklahoma C ^ . 

The family requests memorials be to The
Carpenter's Church Building Fund, 639 S. 
Barnes, Pampa, TX 79065.

Ambulance...................................... ..........................911
Crime Stoppers.............................. ................ 669-2222
Energas........................................... 66S-5777
Fire.................. .911
Police (emergency)........................ .911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700
SPS................. 669-7432
Water................. .............................. ................ 669-5830

Shakeup at ABC’s struggling 
‘World News Tonight’ broadcast

NEW YORK (AP) — Sinking fast in the ratings, 
ABC's "World News Tonight" is putting more 
emphasis on hard news, even bringing Sam 
D c^ldson back to the White House to terrorize 
another adminisiration.

'Jhe newscast's sudden shakeup also mcludes a 
nelv set Biat will dc4»ut Monday and a television 
advertising campaign that features a tie-less anchor 
Peter Jennings in the newsroom, unanswered 
{Clones ringing in the background.

ABC also named Cokie Roberts chief congres- 
rional anal)Tst, giving Donaldson's "This Week '̂ co- 
mchor a greater presence on the evening news.

Donalc^n was ABC's White House correspon
dent from 1977 to 1989, coinciding with "World 
News Tonight's" rise to the top of the evening news 
ratings. NBC owns that ̂ >ot now, arul recently ABC 
has even sUpped behind CBS into third place some 
weeks.

"There is a sense that we are not content with 
being No. 2 or No. 3 in any program, and certainly 
not m 'World News Toni^t,' which is our flag
ship," ABC News President David Westin said 
Wednesday.

The additions of Donaldson and Roberts signals a 
return to dre show's hard news roots "World News 
Tonight" wants to be newsier and fast-paced at its 
opening with a greater emphasis on anal3rsis as the 
broadcast progresses, executive producer Paul 
Friedman said.

The show wHJ start a six-minute daily segment 
called "A Ooser Look," spotlighting one newswor-

lo intei

night's broadcast; talking on the phone, consulting
~ ’ ckiwith Friedman and pecking away at a computer

keyboard with two fingers. 
One ■

dry topic with reports and interviews conducted by 
Jennings.

It wul <

by a plexiglass globe. 
~  el

It will abandon the "Solutions" segment, which 
included a feature on^aiwring a f ^  months back 
duit Friedman uses now as an example of where

STREETS
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for.

repairing the brick undemeadt.
Last winter the prisoners repaired a portion of 

Kingsmill and according to Lincycomb, ''They did 
an excellent job."

The cost of the Cuyler street repetirs will be

"I do plan on, with die TDQ apploval, to do diis 
next winter, and the winter a t o  and die win
ter after that, until the bridt streets are in excellent 
jcondidon," she says. ^

The prisoners on the job are soobmpanied by I  
prison giuud and a city employee who has a 
walky-talky so they can contact the Pampa Pdke 
and gat emergency assistance if the neea wese to 
arise.

She says the reason the repairs to the brick 
streets are done in winter is because that is die 
only time she has a street department employee to 
oversee the job. The Cuyler project will be the only 
repairs done by the people fiooi the prison this 
year but it's not the last project Lincycomb hopes

Besides die C w ler project the Street Department 
) making it's final run for broken tree limbs.is making

assisting the Parks Department at Brunow Park 
and budding an entrance road to the new landfill. 
They are also woilcing on a drainage project on dia 
east end of Eyeigreen.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CURFMAN
of Pampa. They also have one son, Michael 
Curfinan of Pampa, nephews B.J. Miriyard, Cory, 
Todd and Tyler Janzen of South Dakota and two 
grandchildren of Pampa.

and just 'day' in court; that every opportunity 
should be h e ^  in a patient m ani^ , wimout prej
udice, emotion or personal comments,' Curfinan^
said.

'I plan on being that hmest and fair judge, with 
a firm and stem T ^ d . Please give me your sup-
port and vote on election day.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

OPRAH
drop in already slumping cattle prices. Engler's 
Cactus Feeders Inc. lost about $7 million during the 
spring'% slump.

It was not clear how long tapings of the hourlong 
program would continue there, and spokeswoman 
Audrey Pass said Ms. Winfrey is prevented by a 
gag order from discussing when she might testify 
in the case. Topics for the shows have not been set, 
Ms. Pass said.

She also could not speculate on whether the 
show would move if Ms. Winfrey's defense team 
wins a motion to move the case to Dallas, away 
from the world's largest concentration of cattle 
feeders.

Engler's lawsuit is based on a 1995 Texas law that 
protects agricultural products from slander. TWelve 
other states have similar laws, but Texas is the only 
state where Ms. Winfrey faces a challenge for the 
"mad cow" show.

The cattlemen claim negative maiicet reaction to 
the show cost them millions. Soon after the airing, 
Engler sued Ms. Winfrey, Harpo Productions, dis
tributor King World Productions and Lyman.

"I asked questions that I think that the American 
people deserve to have answered in lig^t of what is 
happening in Britain. We gave tfiem (cattlemen) a 
chance to respond," she said in a statement at the 
time.

Mad cow disease, or bovine spongiform

ravaged
where it is believed to have been spread by cattle
feed containing ground-up sheep parts.

foi "No definitive links have been found between BSE 
and a human form of the illness in this country, 
although some British scientists say there is a linJc 
that has caused at least 23 deaths in Europe. Last 
year, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
ordered an end to feeding livestock meat and bone 
meal to other livestock.

Pot-smoking juror who smoked 
with defendants pleads guilty

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) — A juror helped 
convict three defendants of drug charges one day 
after he smoked marijuana with them on a country 
road and discussed the possible outcome of their 
trial.

Matthew Smith, 27, of Lost Creek, pleaded guilty
tre

their appeals but said they did not have testimony 
to support the claims. Potter said. Federal officials 
investigated and Smith was indicted last summer.

Jurors in all criminal trials are admonished 
against contacting anyone involved in the cases

to contempt of court Dec. 29 and is free awaiting a 
punishment left up to the judge. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Sharon L. Potter said Wednesday.

Smith's admission has raised questions about the 
three defendants convicted in the 1993 federal trial 
on marijuana-manufacturing charges. Timothy W. 
McCoy is serving 24 years in prison, Connie Sue 
Heater is serving 10 years, and Harvey B. John was 
released after completing a 25-month sentence.

At least one of me two still in prison is attempt
ing to attack the conviction based on Smith's mis
conduct, Potter said.

Defense lawyers accused Smith of misconduct in

they consider. But Potter said Smith spoke briefly to 
at leíleast one defendant during the trial and again 
with a defendant who dropj>ed a dollar bill in a 
parking lot.

After closing arguments, Snuth and the three left 
the courthouse in different cars and drove to a 
country road, where Smith discussed potential ver
dicts while the group smoked pot. Potter said. Jury 
deliberations b ^ a n  the next morning.

There is no telephone listing for Smith in his 
hometown. His lawyer, Peter G. Zurbuch of Elkins, 
was out of the office today and did not return a call 
to his office. McCoy's lawyer at trial had no com
ment; Heater's lawyer did not return a call.

"World News Tonight" lost its way. He said ABC 
responded to NBC's success by "playing with stuff 
that didn't fit right for us."

He said enough Solutions' segments "were ttx> 
soft that people got a mixed message about what 
the show was."

The unusual ad campaign, which will begin 
Friday on ABC's prime-time and news programs, 
shows Jennings in various stages of preparing a

10-second spot purports to highlight stories 
that don't make the news, showing Jennings pitch
ing paper into a wastebasket.

The ads, done in black-and-white with no 
voiceover, are meant to show that "World News 
Tonight" competes with depth and perspective, not 
slickness, Westin said.

"This is the broadcast that tries to tell you why

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer today 
with a high in the low 50s and 
northwest winds of 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, mostly clear with a low 
of 25 and west winds of 5-15 
mph. Friday it will be partly 
cloudy with a high of 53 and 
westerly winds of 10-20 mph. 
The overnight low was 19. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, mostly clear and 
cold. Low 20 to 25. West wind 5- 
15 mph. Friday, partly cloudy 
with a high 50 to 55. West wind 
10-20 mph. Low Rolling Plains
— Tonight, fair. Lov/s mid to
upper 2ÔS. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs 55-60. Friday night, partly
cloudy. Lows 25-35. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, fair. Lows 25-30. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 
to mid 60s. Friday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows 30-35. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Toni^t, fair. Lows upper 20s to 
lower 30s. Friday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the lower to mid 60s. 
Friday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 30-35. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, fair. Lows aroimd 30. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
die mid 50s. Friday night, fair. 
Lows 25-30. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows near 20 to the 
mid 30s. Friday, mostly sunny.

Highs near 50 to near 70. Friday 
night, fair. Lows in the 20s and 
30s.

NORTH TEXAS — Winter 
weather advisory tonight north
west. Tonight, occasional snow 
northwest with accumulations of 
1 to 2 inches with isolated accu
mulations up to 3 inches extreme 
northwest. Occasional drizzle or 
areas of light rain elsewhere, 
with rain changing to or mixed 
with sleet or snow central and 
northeast by morning. Little or 
no significant sleet or snow accu
mulations. Lows 30 northwest to 
38 southeast. Thursday, decreas
ing clouds west. Cloudy with a 
few snow flurries central in the 
morning. Partly cloudy by late 
afternoon. A chance of rain east, 
mixed with sleet northeast early. 
Highs 42 northeast to 57 west. 
Thursday night, clearing. Lows 
28 to 34. Friday, partly cloudy 
and warmer. Highs 58 northee^^ 
to 66 southwest.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear. Lows in 
the mid 30s, upper 20s Hill 
Country. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs m the upper 60s to near 
70. Friday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 40s, upper 30s 
Hill Country. Southeast Texas 
and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the mid 
30s inland to lower 40s coast. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the mid 60s inland to lower 60s

coast. Friday night, partly 
tloudy. Lows in the upper 40s 
inland to near 50 coast. 
Extended forecast. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, Clear. Lows in the mid 
40s coast to near 40 inland. 
Friday, mostly sunny, highs in 
the mid 60s coast to near 70 
inland. Friday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the Avid 50  ̂
coast to the upper 40s inland.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

variable high clouds west and 
fair east. Lows single digits and 
teens mountains with mostly 20s 
remainder of the state. Friday, 
increasing cloudiness northwest
and partly cloudy southeast 

s mia 30s and 40s moun-Highs
tains and northwest, 50s else
where. Friday night, mostly 
cloudy northwest with widely 
scattered snow showers. Partly 
cloudy east and south. Lows 
from 10 to lower 20s mountains 
with lower 20s to mid 30s else
where.

OKLAHOMA — Winter 
weather advisory today central, 
south central and southeast 
Oklahoma. Tonight, decreasii^ 
clouds southeast. Mostly clear 
elsewhere. Lows in the 20s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from the lower 40s northwest to 
upper 50s south. Friday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 
teens northwest to upper 20s 
south.

things happened, not just that things happened,' 
he said. "Tnat's basically where I think we ought to
be. I don't want to position ourselves on a two- 
dimensional perspective of hard vs. soft news. 
Ultimately, 1 don't think that's a terribly useful dis
tinction."

Workers were also busy Wednesday preparing a
new "World News Tonight" set. By bringing the 
"rim" where broadcast prcxlucers prepare the show
each night onto the set, it will convey a greater feel
ing of a working newsroom. The bank of television
sets now lined up behind Jennings will be replaced 

kIo
iges k

John Ckmvan, current White House correspondent.
The personnel changes leave the assignments of

and John Cochran, the chief congressional corre
spondent, up in the air.
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T N ip m n i i

Golden school days... Clinton to do fondrais 
House members while in T e i^ i

WASHINGTON (AP)-After Air Force One 
toudies down in die Rio Grande Valiev, 
President CUnlon's focus during his whirl
wind virit to the.Lone Star State will be edu- 
catiofv education, education.

But some are wondering whether the pres  ̂
ident'fTexas trdkon Fridim which the White 
House as oiie of Ms most iiriportant
policy adibnles of die yeai& also amounts to 
payback for two Democratic House members 
who bucked their party's tide and committed 
to support die tnuie negotiating authmity 
Qinton avidly sought from Congrere*

Reps. Rubon Fflnoiosa and S h ^  Jadcson 
Lee deny that presidential appearances at 
their fium-raisets in M^AUen and Houston 
on Fridw amount to ({uid ¡no quo for sup
port on nut-trade Hinojosa, a freshman from 
Mercedes, agreed in die deventh hour to sup
port hut-trad;, whkh didn't come up for a 
vote last year. Ms. jaduon Lee, who repre
sents a Houston disbict, never publidy stated 
her position.

"The president and myself have enjoyed a 
good and open working relationship on 
maiw issues, so I'm delisted  that he is com
ing nom my invitation that I extended to him 
in the w in ^  of 1997," Ms. Jackson Lee said 
Wednesday. "I would believe that this is an 
honor fpr the d ty  of Houston, the 18th 
Congressional District."

'I was able to have some 
e presi 
»roblen

ne pi
with the president and talk about the
unique pn^lema w e have irt Soudi Texas, 
not only in education but it% being able to 
access health care end have adequate 
housing {and) betiig able to try to find 
the solution to the three- and four- 
decade-old problem of hmdng doubk-

rivate time isjugglirigafietieticfnnd-raWiigidMiiide to; 
heiÿ the <M>t-iidden Dao^pentic Pasty

But some are wondering 
whether the presidents Tkxas 
trdconF ridm alsoam oim ts 
topaybadcfartwoDemoaaric 
House members who bucked 
dieir party's tide and commit
ted to support rite trade negoti
ating aumority Clinton twidiy 
sou^tfrom  Cottgress.

digit unemployment,' 
Wednesday.

>lea

amounts to rnayment of proswires a ivheel- i 
taig-deaUrig Wmte House cut last year durtiig, 
the fast-track débale. - 

"There is no other explanatkm," a 
Demoemtk; congressional aide whose boss , 
fought fast-track said Wednesday speddim 
on ccxidition of anonymity, "ft's a payback!'^ 

White House offidals itweasd die miBcy 
aspects of the trip, whkh will take Olnton

appearance,,
followed in the afternoon by a Heiureon cdu-j 
cation event and then an evening fund-raiser i 
fmr Ms. Jaduon Lea.

Hinojoaa, a foraner stale Board of Education. 
mennbei; is hoping for a presidential endorse-- 
merit of legislation he is pushing to iiicrease' 
ocdlege opportunities for Hispanic students.; 
and others who are underrepresented on ool- ‘ 
lege campuses.

Clinton is perturbed by the h i^  dropout • 
Htspanic high schom s

Hinojosa said he invited the presidmt to 
iliey during 

America last falT
the Valley during an eight-day trip to South

"What pleased me the most is that he said 
he wanted to come to South Texas and listen 
to his constituents ... tell, him what they 
diought was the problem and die sedution.''

Privately, however; some Democrats. sny 
Clinton's decision to return to Texas just four 
mondis idter bis last visit and raise funds for. 
incumbents in safe seats -  at a time when he

Hinojosa said rate among Hispanic high schom students, 
Hinojosa said, adding that the president 
te rm ^  it "a national crisis of great urgency." 

Ms. Jackson Lee hopes Clinton uses'
Houston, which just rejected a bid to termi-/ 
nate the city's affirmative action polidesi, a s . 
a showcase for die merits of equal oppoctu-^. 
tdty. \ i '

''who better should hear a message of edu- ‘ 
cation and equal opportunity," ihe asked.

(PMiipa Nmm photo by Mtanda BaMay)
Heather Likes, a fourth grade student at Lamar 
Elementary, finishes washing her hands and 
declares that she is glad to be back to school.

Drug survey finds teen drug 
use on the rise in Texas

wärita custody t court

ftcv for Kajk#
Ski j

wlthi
"These «*

fo a noti .
Attomeyl fbr me doldien's mother say her in-laws aiie involdng

AUSTIN (AP) -  Use of i l l e ^  
drugs by Texas students in 
grattes 7 through 12 increased in 
19%, continuing an upward 
trend since 1992, according to a 
study by the Texas Commission 
oh Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

About 34 percent of all sec
ondary students in 1996 had 
used some type of illicit sub
stance during their lifetime, up 
from 22 percent in 1992, but still 
below the 1988 rate of 39 percent, 
thé study said.

The survey, conducted by 
TCADA every two years and 
released Wednesday, was based 
on responses from nearly 107,000 
students in over 70 school dis
tricts in grades 7 through 12.

Marijuana use increased- in 
1996 with 31-percent of sec
ondary students saying they had 
tried it at least once, up from 20

Eercent in 1992, but still just 
elow the peak of 32 percent in 

1988.
"Alcohol continues to be the 

most widely used substance 
among Texas secondary stu
dents,” the study said.

"In many ways, curtailing alco
hol consumption is more prob
lematic than reducing the use of 
illicit drugs because of the avail
ability of alcohol and the percep
tion among adolescents that 
drinking alcohol is not as danger»

ous as using other drugs."
The survey revealed six strate

gies to help keep kids od drugs,' 
including encouraging a child to 
participate in extracurricular 
activities.

According to the study, stu
dents who participate in 
extracurricular activities have 
positive relations with parents 
and friends while also being less 
likely to use or experiment with

to her 7- and JO-'
im stá  á^étate in DaQto lasfwéek I» t ^ ‘ tifo cato 
iilibctaWNatkmcouxttoOklalioin^ ’

Vlsitfog átate Ditodtt Judge WQBaireMAitin yiriU hear ai||Uo(lente dw welfare act onfyrfow, two y t»3  into die cididHriistoifycato to 
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' l&shcnildccfithtoelivfoe Caml Wilscm rere o f Paub Clank's at^
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i l l e ^  drugs.
Ine five other w a ^  for parents 

to keep their Idcw off drugs.

Vote
Jan 17 at MK Brown Auditorium

Pampa
according to the survey, are:*

—Show support for child in 
school events.

—Encourage child to have 
healthy relationships with 
friends.

— T̂alk to child. Make sure they 
know that use of drugs is unac
ceptable.

—Support substance abuse 
prevention programs at school.

—Encourage child to work at 
getting good grades.
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Chuck White -  '*With PEDC Pampa has a good 
chance to diversify its economy and increase in size 
and stability. Without it the fu tu re  is questionable. ”

Early Voting Now - Jan. 13 At City Hall First Floor
Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa Sheila Ingram Tree.
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The Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR T»« TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PIACE TO UVE

L0t Peace Begin With Me
Thie newspaper is dedicMedIo furnishing information to our read
ers so that tlWy can better promote and preeetve their own free
dom «K f encourage others to see its bleeoings. Only when man 
undarslandsfreedom andisfreetooonIrolhim seNandalhepoe- 
seeaes can ha dswetop to his utmost <

WS belswe that freedom is a  gift from God and npt a poWcal 
grant from gowerrsnarrt. and that man hawetharigN to take rtwral 
ación to preserve their We arrd property for themssNeB and oth-

is neitoar Noense nor a naiChy. It Is control and sower- 
r «fonças*, rw more, no lees. It is. thus, cooiistent w*h the

4-tM .M o O a l KawB. orckson

Opnon
Tax reduction  
seem s in order

Good news and bad from the U.S. Treasury Department. 
Treasury reported ttiat the U.S. government just enjoyed itsIreasuiy reported that the U,b. government just er^ov^ its 

first surplus over a 12-m(mth period since 197b. From Dec. 1, 
19% to Nov. 30,1997, the government took in ^ .4  billion in

(Because the "of

s t i l u s  next year )̂ 
Ine

comprehensive tax-reform package, "It's going to be a feeding 
frenzy on Capitol Hill next year," warns Tom Gi

Thought for today
"It is now a commonplace that the 

dissenting opinions of one generation 
become tire prevailing interpretation 
of the next."

Burton J. Hendrick

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 1(X) N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 7876872910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

Stale Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
itewrillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 -
Austin Address; P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombeny 
Aaaarilk) Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 

79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
WitthinfEton Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washingloa D.C. 20515 
Waslmigtan Phone: (202) 225-3706 ^

U.S. Sen. Kay Sailey Hutchison 
Wimhington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
W aahin^m  Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U A  Sen. Phil Gramm
VS/bahinston Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building,

Washington, D .C 2 ( i ^
Waahmgton P h o n e d » )  224-2934 

IbxM Goe. Gcoege W. Bush 
P.a'Box 1208, AuMin, TX 78711.
Constituent H odinr 1-800-843-5789

...4NP THE S E C ^  
SH O T IS T b  REDUCE VKHRSEXmVE.

budget deficit is calculated according 
I Sept. 30, the b u d j^ !
I a $23 billion demit 

b u d ^ .  But ffie new numbers for the past 12 months obvious
ly are good news and indicate the near certainty of a budget

to the fiscal year, Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, the budget still is not "offi
cially" in balance but ran a $23 billion demit for the 1996-97

bad news? Federal tax receipts for fiscal year 1997

f Tabbed 19.8 percent of the economy, according to new 
reasury figiues, the highest ever in peacetime. The only high

er percentage was 20.8 percent of the economy taken in taxa
tion in 1945, when America was fighting World War II against 
Nazi Germany and Imperial Japan.

In peacetime, the previous high tax loads were 19.7 percent 
in both 1%9 and 1981, two years which came before reces
sions.

Both bits of information argue for putting increased pres
sure on Washington for substantial tax cuts:

The disappearing deficit means tax relief can be provided 
without running up government debt. And it's important to

{provide that relief now, before Congress spends the windfall, 
f Republicans in Congress don't quickly come forth with a

iovanetti, pres
ident of the Institute for Policy Innovation, a Texas-based 
think tank specializing in tax reform. "Republicans are going 
to be there right next to the Democrats at the trough f it tin g  
to spend the taXJjayers' money."

The sheer, historic size of taxation's bite into the economy 
ai]gues for relief both for reasons of fairness and economic 
growth. "One way to look at the tax burden is the overhead 
mat taxes consume from the economy," Giovanetti said. "That 
burden has ^ w n .  It's absurd. We haven't seen a tax bite this 
big since World War II, when we were defending Western 
Civilization against the barbarians."

Unfortunately, President Clinton has been cool to tax cuts. In 
early December, he talked about possibly accepting cuts that 
might help the economy.

But since then he has been stepping away from returning 
any money to the American people. Lawrence Haas, an Office 
of Management and B u d ^  spokesman, greeted the Treasury 
announcement on the deficit by saying, "It is obviously won
derful news, but we shouldn't read too much into it."
- Americans haven't had a major tax cut since 1981. Except for 
a few minor tax reductions in 1986 and this year, taxes have
ratcheted upward virtually every year. The people who pay 

' ~  “  sional de’the bills need a break. The Texas congressioiial delegation to 
Washington should make two words its nuijor goal for 1998: 
Cut taxes.

—Odessa American

lalaN«86«aoi.oam

"nr
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(So it alone, go global, or both?
It has become commonplace to armounce that 

the American public has l ^ t  interest in the rest 
of the world. Thatm ay change soon, and 
should. The AmeriCanfuture has tipped a part
of its hand. We may not know how ever 
will turn out in the post-Cold War world, but 
we can better sense what the argument will 
sound like.

Consider some recent situations: 
Environmentalists and bureaucrats assemble in 
Kyoto, Japan, to bleat about global warming. 
Congress rejects the idea of "fast track" trade 
n^otiation. The president announces'Surprise! 
-  ^ t  American troops are in Bosnia indefinite
ly. Saddam Hussein creates biological, chemical 
and nuclear weapons of mass destruction while 
the United Nations sucks its thumb. The United 
States, and other industrial nations, fork over 
$57 billion to bail out South Korea.

These situatiorrs are linked by a common 
theme: Each involves the possibility of 
American action in tight concert with other 
natiorrs. This means America has less freedom 
to act alone. Two themes have emerged to 
guide our broad thinking: "Go It Alone, Leave 
It Alone" and "We're Going Global, Ready or 
Not." Alas, neither works as a General Theory.

Should America go it alone, leave it alone? It 
sounds good. But if we stay out of Bosnia, will 
we be partly responsible for a civil war in 
Europe, boding iU for global stability? If we 
don't participate in the Korean bailout; will 
financial institutions tumble like falling domi
noes, crashing share prices and pension plans 
everywhere? If we don't keep encouraging 
tr^de, will we diminish our ability to reap the 
benefits of trade?

Should America go global, ready or not? If 
we leave it to the global dither factory at the 
United Nations, will we wake up one morning

Ben
Wattenberg

Wattenberg is the author 
of Values Matter Most.

and find out that Saddam Hussein has put 
anthrax in our Cheerios? If we sign on to the 
Kyoto deal and cut greenhouse energy use in 
America by 38 percent from today's levels -  
will we be poorer but no healthier?

There are asf>ects of Go It Alone that make*
sense. Who wants to bepushed around by a 
bunch of foreigners? There are aspects of
Globalism that make sense. How can we lead 
the world if we don't participate iirlt?

The American political genius t) 
expresses itself eclectically, a dash of this, a

Ìinch of that, in pursuit of a broader vision.
bday, the challenge is to harness in tandem the 

views of the Nationalists ^ and , the 
Internationalists, the go-it-aloners and the 
whole-worlders.

How? Start with a fact: America is unique in 
the history of the world. America is not only 
the "sole surviving superpower," but the pre
eminent military, geopolitical, scientific, cultur
al, technological, demographic, ideological, lin
guistic and commercial power in the world. 
Our uniqueness means that there may be times 
when we have to make our own rules as we go 
along, by trial and probably error.

Linger on that word "ideological." We have a

Eoint of view: that free politics and free mar- 
ets are good for us, ancl good for all of God's

children. Insofar as we can promote such a 
view, we help ourselves by diminishing the 
possibility that people in the 21st century will 
suffer some of the tragic aspects of the 20th, 
including hot and cold wars.

So we should look at issues case by case 
through a prism of enlightened nationalism. Do 
we help ourselves when we act globally? In 
Bosnia, probably yes. The costs are relatively 
small, and if it works out, we are much better _ 
off. The Asian bailouts decrease the possibility 
of global economic turmoil and make sense, 
provided bankers and investors get penalized 
for lack of prudence. "Fast track" trade negoti
ating authority will help keep America in first 
place. On these matters, go global.

But the global warming issue is a first-class 
farce, b a s^  pn dubious science, idiotic eco
nomics and bossy green politics. It may weH be 
wise to gently cut back on fossil fuels, but not 
imder the threat that if we don't, Minnesota
will be plagued by tropical diseases and Florida 

be submerged. Far from going global onwill be submerged 
this one, we ought to get the global community 
to calm down.

An opposite reaction should be our rule 
regarding Iraq. The nut with the mustache not 
only can kill millions of people, or use black
mail because he can kill millions, but if he isn't 
straitjacketed, he will set a model for wackos 
yet to come. We ought to twist arms with gusto 
at the United Nations, and if that doesn't work, 
do it ourselves.

Other nations will resent our apparent all- 
' powerful ability to write the rules if we must. 
But we've behaved judiciously, and they also 
know that if we don't act, they suffer. 
Americans understand that we're the major 
stockholder in the world. As the world does 
better, our shares go up in value.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 8, the 
eighth day of 1998. TTiere are 357 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 8, 1935, rock 'n' roll leg

end Elvis Presley was bom in 
Tupelo, Miss.

On this date:
In 1642, astronomer Galileo 

Galilei died in Arcetri, Italy.
In 1815, U.S. forces led by Gen.

Andrew Jackson defeated the 
British in the Battle of New 
Orleans -  the closing engagement 
of the War of 1812.

In 1894, fire caused serious dam
age at the World's Columbian 
Exposition in Chicago.

In 1918, President Wilson out
lined his 14 points for peace after 
World War 1.

In 1959, Charles de Gaulle 
was inaugurated as president

of France's Fifth Republic.
In 1964, President Johnson 

declared a "War on Poverty."
In 1973, secret peace talks 

between the United States and 
North Vietnam resumed near 
Paris.

In 1976, Chinese premier Chou 
En-lai died in Beijing at age 78.

In 1982, American Telephone 
and Telegraph settled the Justice 
Department's antitrust lawsuit

against it by agreeing to divest 
itself of the 22 Bell System compa
nies.

In 1987, for the first time, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
closed above 2,000, ending the day 
at 2002.25.

In 1994, Tonya Harding won the 
U.S. Figure Skating Championship 
in Detroit, a day after Nancy 
Kerrigan dropped out following 
the clubbing attack on her knee.

Domestic goddess, are you there?
Four days before Christmas, and my best 

friend Helene wants to know if I've ever used 
wood glue.

"I remember my dad used to keep some in 
the basement by his tool bench," I say, unhelp
fully. "But I don't think I ever actuaUy USED 
it."

"Well I've had this bottle for about nine years 
and it's never been opened," says Helerw. "It's 
really yellow and gloppy and I'm trying to fig
ure out if ttuit's what it's supposed to look like."

Helene is putting together a doll house kit for 
her niece, ^ e  spent all day yesterday painting

Sara
Eckel

Eckel is a nationally syndi
cated columnist.

glue guns and parchment paper. Maybe, some
where deep inside me, there was a domestic 
goddess just screaming to get out.

Four hours, 60 apples, and two Yo La Tengo 
zed that the search for my inner

it, ¿md she spent all day today wallpapering it, 
and she'll spmd all day tomorrow trying to

I understand this because I caved too. Last 
Thanksgiving I decided that baking pies would 
be a much more rich and rewarding experience

nail and wood-glue it together.
"You are a saint," I say after I hear this.
"No, I'm not a saint," she said. "I'm stupid.

than just buying them. Now, for many people 
this may 'weu be the case. But for me -  a person

They told me in the store tiiat I'd be easy and I 
was dumb enough to believe them. I don't
know what I was thinking.'

I know what she was thinking. % e was 
thinking tiuit this is the kind of ^ n g  you're 
supposed to do during the holidays. She was 
dunking tfuit this is how holidays are done -  
with paint and scissors and wooci glue. She di%< 
regarded the impulse that had served her so 
wdl for her nine years -  the one that told her to 
stay far away from all tiiin«  Elmers -  and suc
cumbed to the hue of the c^-£ashioned, home- 
spun, isn't-it-better-when-we-do-it-ourselves

who has never actually turned on the oven in 
her apartment -  it wjis a little far-fetched.

Nevertheless, I was excited about my big pie
baking day. I pictured myself serenely rolling 
out d o u ^  as the golden afternoon sunlight 
streamed into my mother's kitchen. There 
would be classical music playing on the CD. 
There would be the sweet smells of baking 
wafting through the house (forgetting, of 
course, that you actually have to finish MAK
ING the pies before you can enjoy that pleasant 
aroma). In fact, I was half expecting the whole 
thing to be a conversion experience. Maybe, I 
thought to myself,' I would have to revise my 
belief that Martha Stewart is the devil's hanci- 
maiden, out to enslave American women with

CDs later, I realize 
domestic goddess had come up dry. There was 
no one home. ,

Still, I'm glad I had a look. Theri is so much 
in the culture that tells us that we WANT to 
bake pies and build doll houses. Or at least we 
would want to if we were better people -  nicer, 
deeper, more real.

This sense becomes particularly acute during 
the holidays -  when it isn't just Ihose fabric-of- 
our-lives cotton ads that make us feel so, well, 
polyester. No, at Christmastime the Norman 
Rockwell mentality infuses everything from to
the comer craft show to the Bloomingdale's

Chickenshowcase to the commercial for 
McNuggets.

Of .«ours»/ there's nothing wrong with any of 
Ws. But some of us need to learn to resist that 
pull. Sure there can be something wonderful 
about taking a day out of our busy schedules to 
make sour-cherry fruit butter -  but there's also
something to be said for calling 8(X)-BUTTERS 

cniiand catching a good movie on HBO. At 
Christmastime, the key phraise is "know thy
self."

Take if from Helene. If the wood glue has sat 
under the sink for nine years, tiipn that's prob
ably where it belongs. “
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B&W named in nicotine-booisfting consfifflC^

i
r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Clwrgw that a ma|or 
dgaiette maker conap^ed to boost nicotine lev
els may put Congrass' in a bind: How do law
makers consider the pending tobacco deal when 
one of the beneficiarias was linked to criminal 
behavior?

“This will have a ma|or impact on Congress' 
effoHIo pass tobacco le^slation this yeu , said 
Rep. Martin Meehan, D ^ara., an attorney who 
has provided information to the Justice 
Department's three-year investigation of the 
tobacco industry.

The proposed tobacco deal, in exchange for 
$368 billion, would offer cigarette makers far- 
reaching immunity from, rature lawsuits, a 
prospect that caused lawmakers from both par
ties reservations even before Wednesday's court 
filing. 1

'̂Members of Congress«will likely have reser
vations about providing sweeping protections to 
tobacco companies" linked to criminal charges, 
Meehan said. ■

DNA Plant Technology Corp. of Oakland, 
Calif., agreed in a court filing Wednesday to 
plead guilty to conspiring to secretly grow fogh-

nicotina tobacco abroad so that Brown It 
l̂ ^Uiamson Tbbacco Co#p. could "control and 
manipulate the nicotine levels" in cigareltas.

BIkW, the third-largcst U.S. cigarette company, 
was not charged but was cited as a co-conspira
tor. PNAP aneed to cooperate with the Justice 
Dmartment mvesttgation.
«> The government says the plot between BIcW 

DN/
law the plot I

and DNAP involved developing a reliable source
of high-nicotine tobacco in other'countries, 
because federal regulations ban commercial 
growing of high-nicotine tobacco here. Court

iiapers said one goal was to alter tobacco's chem- 
cal composition in ways that "could include 

production of lines with elevated nicotine con
tent". ♦ .

The Food and Drug Administration first dis
covered the secret strain of tobacco, code-named 
Y-1, in 1994. The agency said BAW first denied 
high-nicotine tobacco was possible but, after the 
FDA'discovered It was put into five U.$. brands, 
insisted it had stopped using Y-1.

But last year, 18 Brazilian farmers admitted to 
The Associated Press they are growing high- 
nicotine leaf by the ton, toñeco that was the off-

spring of a genetically altered plant created in 
US. Ubs for BlkW.

And a source close to the Justice prpbe told tiic 
AP Wednesday that a BfcW o ffic ii lestilled in a 
deposition last aaonth'thsfl ft#  Compaq Continh 
ues to use Y-1 in some manufactjvriM/1m  depo
sition Said Ha Y*! stock is k ^  in GK>sg|ia, Mid 
the source, speaking on condition of anoayml^.

BdeW did not respond to questions atxmt the. 
deposition, but said in a statement Wednesday 
that it was not charged by Justice and did noti»- 
ing wrong. Y-1 was d ev^ p ed  as part ol*an 
attempt to lower tar in cigarettes winout auto
matically lowering nicotiM content as Well, the 
statement said. Typically, nicotine drops as tar 
does.

But the crimiiud charges against BAW's busi
ness partner -  tfoe biotech firm -  come Just as 
CongieM is preparing to consider a massive 
tobacco deal.

Last June, the tobacco .industrv agreed to pay 
$368 billion and curb their mariceting practices 
in a deal to settle 40'pending state laiwuits. In 
return, the indust^ would get immunity from 
future lawsuits.

But Congress i«pat a p p et  any deal and 
lawmakers already have expressed concern 
about that conpassion. SayirwlM hoped to air all

industry deCstMler Rep. Thomas BUte^T^Va., 
even subpoenaed and published atiore than 800 
secret industry docnaaenls last montii diet indi
cated tobacco attorneys huiüed for w ayi to Mdc 
smqking's dangers.

Now BitW's busincM partner has sgtssd to 
plead guilty to a crim iiul charge -  irra plea bar̂  
gain CMsigned so duit Justioe Investigafors can 
use testimony horn tire biotech firm in its probe 
of tile tobacco oomoanfas.

"This weakens the industryi's hand in its effort 
tojRdain inmuudty and other protections from 
¿o^eSB ," said Michigan anti-tobacco attorney 
O itt Douglas. "It's going to be far mote difficult 
for members of CongreM, not to mention tiie 
president, to provide l e ^  protection to*lin 
industiy that hte been branded criiidriaL"

In aeWtion, trials of anti-tobacco lawsuits are 
scheduled to Start tills month in Minnesota and 
Texas -  and the Y-1 Mga can be used as addi
tional evidence, he said.

Lovett MetnoriaC LiBrary/CfiiCdreti 's 6oo^, videos
Here is a list of new children's 

books available at Lovett 
Memorial Library:

Watch Out! Big Bro's Coming! by 
Jez Alborough

Hurry Up, FrarMin by Paulette 
Bourgeois

Atinur’s April Fool and Arthur's 
Valentine by Marc Brown 

On Call Back Mountain by Eve 
Bunting

Rockin' Reptiles by Stephanie 
Calmenson 

Verdi by Janell Cannon 
From. Head to Toe by Eric Carle 
Sparkley, the Tooth Fairy by 

Mary Casey
Hank 'the Clank by Michael 

Coleman
Eukee the Jumpy Jumpy Elephant 

by Coiman and Trivino 
Mirror by Alexander Day 
Days of the Blackbird by Tomie 

de Paola .
Hey, Diddle Diddle by Kin Eagle 
A Way Through the Sea by 

Robert Elmer
Sitting Down to Eat by Bill 

Harley
Friends by Helme Heine 
Baby Duck and the Bad 

Eyeglasses by Amy Hest 
Hoot \yy Jane Hissey 
Buzby to the Rescue by Julia 

Hoban
Beardream by Will Hobbs 
Why Cowboys Need a Brand bjT 

Laurie Lazzarro Knowlton 
Dinosam Dinner (With a Slice of 

Alligator Pie) Poems by Dennis 
Lee

/ Am Fire by Jean Marzollo 
Martha Blah Blah and Martha 

Calling by Susan Meddaugh 
Rum-A-Tum-Tum by Angela 

Shelf Medearis
Am I Beautiful? by Else

Digital TV makes 
debut at Consumer 
Electronics Show

LAS VEGAS (AP)-So, you think 
that new big-screen television that 
took a big piece out of your wallet 
and a c h i ^  of your farnily room is 
the latest in video wonders.

Think agaia
Digital television -  with its supe-, 

rior pictiues, sound aixl promise of 
new, interactive broadcast services 
-  is about to put that set to shame, 
if not inrunediately out to pasture.

DTV promises to be the hottest 
new product at the Consumer 
Electronics Show that starts today. 
After a decade of discussion and 
expiectation, the first commercial 
digital TV sets are finally-qiaking 
their debut

retailers are betting that consumers 
will be captivated by DTV's bene
fits.

'T think you'll find the pictures 
they'll be able to display is some- 
thmg really quite extraordinary," 
said Alan McCoUough, president 
of Circuit Qty Stores, the nation's 
largest retailer of consumer elec
tronics. "A year from i k >w ,  digital 
TV will really come into its owa" 

About a clozen television man
ufacturers -  including 
Thompson, Philips and Zenith -  
are snowing off prototypes or 
actual DTV sets they plan to start 
selling this fall.

That's when 26 stations in the 10* 
largest US. markets will start vol
untarily broadcasting digital sig
nals. Tne government will require 
all stations to switch to digital by 
2006.

Given the measured transition 
and the high initial costs of DIV 
sets, iv> one expects consumers to 
rush out en masse and buy new 
sets.

The first digital TV sets are 
expected to cost at least $2,(X)0 
more than current televisions, said 
Bruce AUaa general manager of 
the broadcast division of Harris 
Coip., a leading maker of digital 
TV transmiasion equipment.

Holmelund Minarik ’
Good Girl, Grade'C^rofoler by 

Hilda Offen
A Cote of Many Colors, Ducktails, 

The Impatient TUrtle, The fhvtjfgal 
Cat aixl New Kid in Town all by 
Janette Oke

Worksong by Gary Paulsen 
Thtil Driw by James Rice 
Mr. Putter and Tabby Fly the 

Plane and Mr. Putter and Tabby 
Row the Boat, and Poppleton all by 
Cynthia I^lant

Your Mother Was a Neanderthal 
by Jon Scieszka 

Sad, Sad William by Gitte ̂ >ee 
The Itsy Bitsy Spider by Iza 

Trapani
Happy Birthday, Felicity and 

Meet Molly by Valerie Tripp 
Do Cowboys Ride Buces? by 

Kathy Tucker

Amanda Pig, Schoolgirl by Jean 
van Leeuwen

William Wegman's Farm Days by' 
lAfilliam Wegnum

Bunny Cakes avd McDuff Moves 
Jnby Rosemary Wells

Bad Baby Brother by Martha , 
Weston

The Old Woman Who Loved to 
Read by John WiiKh 

Videos
Wishbone series -  Bone of Arc, 

Frankenbone, Hercules Unleashed, 
Hemer Sweet Homer, 'The Prince 
and the Pooch, Salty Dog, The 
Slobbery Hound, A Tail in Twain, 
Terrified Terrier, Hoisted Tail.

The Chronicles of Narnia series 
-  The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe, Prince Caspian and the 
Voyage of the Dawn Treader, The 
Silver Chair.

Ö
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VoteM ali);M  Pampa
Jan 17 at MK Brawn Auditorium

MATixR WHATYStJ^lXNDING First American Bank’s Loan Star team
make your Texa»size i

^  $2  B ILU O N  IN ASSETS
Count on our mnrngSt - - we're a progmnve, wdteapitaiued inttitudon.

if  41 YEARS IN BANKINGfit
Count on our t^rrimut • - Dcnni» and Steve have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 41 yean of banking experience.

i f  $ 1.3 BILU O N  IN LOANS
Count on our emmmimmtt • • our loan fundiiigB last year are a remit 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas.

'The loans ifou need and the attention you deserve are just a phone call 
or visit away at Tint American Bank.

Neil Quattlebaum - “A number o f cities in this area are 
competing fo r  new business. Pampa needs to be ready 
with long range plans and financial support to complete 
fo r  new business. ”

Early Voting Now -  Jan. 13 At City Hall First Floor
Pd. Adv. by Vote For^aptpa Sheila Ingram Tree.

' H om e EgeWy I
C ar, IkH cfc, B e e t «  R V  I

- i"ariRST •^p n e n ca n
Texas Owned • Texas Strong • Texas Proud

M ln M tf« C  HRST/IMB«C«NSM«ITBMS.Sat E « a l HouWt« Undw
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The KODAK ADVANTIX 200D

SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

All Types

COCA COLA
6/12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choice

NORT..ERN 
BATH TISSUE

It's p jrt of the new 

KODAK ADVANTIX 

System; t  whole new 

way to take pictures. 

Stop in aml.lovk 

into the future of 

photography today.

^arklf'
nwNmUK•2CU-t

SAVE
N O W

ZINC plus VITAMIN C 55 a .
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Thought Counts In Marriage, 
But Gifts Are Important Too

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, 
"Syfail,'’ has had a boyfiiend n l  call
“TodiT for about five yeara. through 
high school and now coUega. 'Diey 
are  considering m arriage. They 
have exchanged gifts for birthda)« 
and holidays, but Todd’a par^dpa- 
tion has always been reluctant.

Recently, Sybil treated Todd to 
dinner at an expensive restourant 
and gave him a gift for his 21st 
birthday. She was happy to do it, 
and he seemed very appreciative. 
When her b irthday  came, she 
received only a card and a phone 
call ftx>m Todd, even though they 
live in the same town. She was 

 ̂hurt, ■»«<< it strained their relation- 
' ship. Todd’s excuse was that gifts 
• are “m ateria lis tic .” Sybil and I 
boUswe thM a gift of aqy sise would 
have boon e  thoughtful remem- 
famuMs.

Abby, I  am eoncemed that this 
oould hwcoms a habit I hove known 
women who have been lucky to gat 
even a nod from their significant
others on their special days and, as 
a result, 1 have seen sorrow every 
year when their days roll around. 
\ ^ y  should they have to grin and 
bear it, or nag their partners? Will 
you please share how this matter 
can be tactfully handled?

A MOM IN WASHINGTON

Abigail 
Van Buren

should read the  le tte rs  he has 
already written to make sure the
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correspondence is appropriata, and 
if it is, let thè teen keep in touch
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with him by letter.

with how one views gift-giving. 
Todd’s family may have a diffei^ 
ent value system.

E xp la in  how  im p ortan t a 
gesture o f rem em brance is in 
your family. If Todd is made out 
of the r i|^ t stuff, he wiD aclJust 
and acknowledge SsddTs special 
d a y s. I f  n o t, sh e  w ill have  
to  d ee id e  i f  ‘Todd ia th e m an 
Anrhar.

As for the girls being home ahme 
every afternoon, those paren ts  
should get them busy! As someone 
who chats online on occasion, I 
know th a t most people who are 
chatting have no life, and chatting 
is their only entertainment. Teens 
should have more to do than chat 
online. Get them into a Big Sister
>rogram, volunteer groups. Girl 

ething to help 
them build skills and develop their

outs, sports — something to help f t
itgriwNFa me

t

//M5
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sense of self. Once they are active 
and have plenty of outside activi
ties, the Internet will lose its alliue. 

LAURIE IN PORTLAND, ORE.

DEAR MOM: If you are on  
com fortable term s w ith Todd, 
try a candid, confidential talk  
w ith  h im . B ear in  m ind th a t 
upbringing has everything to do

IDEAR ABBY; My le tte r  is in 
iespmise to “Grace in Tampa, Fla.,” 
who was worried about her d au ^ - 
ter and her daughter’s friend chat
ting with a boy on the Internet.

The parents have every cause to 
be worried and should get the girls 
off the Internet, but perhaps they 
shouldn’t  go to the extreme of say
ing she cannot even write to 
the boy. Why don’t  they check him 
out, verify who lives at the address, 
and speak with him to see what he 
is like?

If th ings check out OK, they

OMAR lAUBIEt Your answer 
Is b e tte  than m ine, and I thank 
you for it. S ince t ^  topic has 
r e ce iv ed  so  m uch p u b lic ity  
recsently, may 1 add: A oomimter 
can be a powerful tool for ksam- 
inM ■■ woll as a rich resource of 
entertainm ent. H ow ever, it  is  
not, and never w as intended to 
be, a baby sitter.

I agree w ith you that a com
puter is no su b ^ tu te  for activi- 
ties where young pe^^le m in^e, 
interact, and learn smdal skills 
as w e ll aa how  th ey , as in d i
viduals, can contribute to their 
comm unities.

I'M IN AN 
ARTISTIC MOOPf

G a r f l e i d

XM&OIN&TO 
PAINT A 

PAINTIN&.'
WHERE TO 
START?

,w u  rut/VA i.m.

Horoscope
Friday, Jan. 9, 1998

Substantial material opportunities could 
present themselves to yoii in the year 
ahead. This could be a better year both 
socially and commercially than you've 
experienced in a long time 
CAPR ICO RN  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) In mat
ters that are nteanirrgful to you financially, 
you could be more fortunate than usual 
today, even though you'll still have to 
earn what you get Get a lump on life by 
understanding the influences that will 
govern you in the year ahead. Send for 
your A stro -G r^h  predictions by mailing 
$2 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 1758. Murray Hill Slation. New 
York. N Y  10156. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
AOUAfM US (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Set high 
social standards for yourself today. Oo 
rKX get wrapped up with people who do

not have constructive things to add to 
your life.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Associates 
will be willing to move in accordance with 
your wishes today, provided they under
stand fully that you are not motivated by 
selfish purposes.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Do not be
reluctant to test new methods today, 
because with a little experimentation you 
might find ways to truly simplify a tough 
assignment."
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Important 
financial matters should be given top pri
ority today. Oo not relegate to rear ranks 
additions or moderations that could spell 
increases.
G EM IN I (May 21-Ju n e  20) Everything 
should move along nicely today if you 
use your initiative instead of wafting on 
others. Be a self-starter and not someone 
who rteeds a push
C A N CER  (June 21-July 22) You have a 
special ability today for being able lo 
unravel entanglements others have left 
knotted up. What you do will help them.

as well as yourself.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) The hopes and 
expectations you entertain today will 
have the best chances of manifesting 
themselves if they are pursued through 
collective efforts.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The chances 
lor fulfilling ambitious objectives today 
are very strong. If you want something 
intensely enough, you'll figure out a way 
to get it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Should some
one you know on a purely social basis 
offer to do you a favor today, acknowl
edge it immediately. The offer may be 
short-lived.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Something 
you've been wanting to revise but have 
been unable to swing on your own might 
be brought about today through the 
efforts of a thoughtful associate. 
S A la iTTA R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec. 21) The 
best asset you possess today could be 
your ability to use the ideas of others in 
ways that benefit all involved. Put it to 
work early
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Notebook 149ers’ Jones hopes for super finish to career
BA SK ETBA LL

HEREFORD — Herefcmi 
defeated Pampa, 55-39,

rvar-

Uary Alexander was the
leading scorer for..Pampa
tvidi u  points. CoDby H w  
followed with 9, t^iile Kevin 
Osborn had 8, Coiey Young 
had 6 and Doug Belteau 2.

FO O TBA LL

TexasAUSTIN (AP)
Longhorns junior running 
back Ri(ky lAMiams sched
uled a news ocmfetenoe for 
today jand was e)q)ected to 
announce his decision to turn 
professional

V^ l̂luuns said Wednesday 
that everyone he has asked 
advised him to give up his 
final year of eligibility and 
enter the NFL Underclassmen
have until Friday to dedaie for 
the April 18-19 NFL draft

T am leaning toward gcdng 
................  s toldprofessional" Williams 

the Austin American- 
Statesman. "It's always been a 
dream of mine to [day pro 
fbod>all and I don't want to 
risk injury."

He said pro scouts believe 
he'll be picked in the first 
round between the fourth and 
seventh [neks.

V^^llia^u added, however^ 
-that he 1 ^  a $2.8 millkm insur
ance policy to protect him 
against serious injury if he 
shoi^d dedde to return for a 
senior season at Texas.

MUiams won won the Doak 
Walker Award as the nation's 
top back and finished fifth in 
this year's Heisman Trophy 
race.

He holds 21 Longhorns 
records, including most rush
ing yards in a season. His 1,893 
yards this season broke the 20- 
year-old school record of 1,744 
set by Earl Campbell.

DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 
Lions linebacker Reggie 
Brown is walking again aiKl 
headed home.

Seventeen days after being 
carried off the Pontiac 
Silverdome field in an ambu
lance, leaving the sold-out 
crowd stunned <1 and players on
both sides crying and praying, 
the former Texas A&M star got
out of a wheelchair at Henry 
Ford Hospital on Wednesd^ 
and addr^sed reporters.

"1 wanted to let everyone 
know that I'm OK, that I will 
once again be back to nor
mal," he said.

The 23-year-old linebacker, 
recovering from a severe neck 
injury in a Dec. 21 game 
against the New York Jets, was 
characterized by his doctors as 
a "dream" patient who has 
made dramatic progress.

He almost certainly is done 
with footbaU, but he is walk
ing. And for, that he is deeply 
grateful.

"When it first happened, I 
thought I'd never be able to 
walk again," he said, wearing 
a halo-style neck brace. "It 
was a freak accident. I'm look
ing forward to getting back 
home and getting my life 
together."

He was to be transferred 
today to The Institute of 
Rehabilitaticm and Research in 
Houston, near his hometown.

It was Brown's first public 
statement since the Lions' last 
regular-season game. He was 
hurt during a fourth-quarter 
tackle of a 13-10 victory over 
the New York Jets.

A collision with another 
player dislocated Brown's top 
two neck vertebrae, bruising 
his spinal cord and leaving 
him unable to breathe and 
with no feeling below the 
neck A doctor gave mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation on the 
field.

The next day, doctors fused 
the vertebrae and grafted a 
slice of hip bone to stabilize 
those bones.

Brown's recovery puts him 
in the top 2 percent of patients
who sustain such injuries, said 
Dr. Russ Nockels. Many peo
ple with similar injuries die.

"Reggie has b ^  making 
the kind of progress that we 
all dream about patidjuts mak
ing" said Nockels, a neuro
surgeon who performed the 
vertrtwae fusion. "We'd like 
to see a lot more Reggie 
Browns, and there aren't.

SANTA CLARA, Calf. (AP) 
The thougfes have aoaaed Brent 
Jones' mfaid [fenty of times this
WOSIw

He could be hanging out in the 
locker loom with Ms teammates for 
the last time He ndghk be puUfog 
off his last clubhouse prank or 

throu^ to  last week of 
. He could be playing in t o  

tgame
e potential for 
p in to  tongue 

and the body aches from a enuh- 
ing hit last wedc have become an 
afterthought

The four-time Pro Bosd tight end 
for the San Francisco 49ers u  in the 
final days of a 12-year careet:

"It just makes you appreciate 
things," said J[one8̂  tot month 
dedaied his intentions to retire at

had.
Qnat praetkes. Tve  ̂
big it lu  hv but Tm not going to get

d im  
VC juat

out hese 
Men CIK*

too emotional at least not yet'
Hie 34-ycarold Jonaa is one of

Super Bowl dwBipiona, have beat
en tM 49ers three atratefe timo^ 
inchuflng twice in the ^yoffii in 
the past two years.

routes aedbioddn^ goaa into w iet 
could ba to  laat game after taking 
a coupte of tiia biggejt hMa of to

snidici baR Jonas aouhl have oafy 
soft fooda thte week becanaa dww-
incbecai

Joneai
! a painful chore, 
dmapfayaphyteadiol

only 13 t i ^  ends in NFL histocy 
wim 400 receptions and 5,000

son
,andhis59 

I ranks 13th. But
postsea-
hoidlhe'

gnawing at Jones.
nfou win and you get to enjoy 

the spoils and you get to go to tfw 
career rcatroiperiive. He's too buw Super BowL* Jones said, 
looking forward, hoping to finto 'That's why the MFC champi- 
his career by [laying in die Super 
BowL

And the thought of getthre ^  In teat Satunliya 36-22 piqnff n't why he wuaqutete^ though, 
far ai^ not going aiqt further ia -̂̂ vktoiy ower hfirutochv Janea ‘ *

ftist-half touchdown w th a

"Ha'a not retiring to me. Wfe're
toying ball this weekend," said 
Steve YoYoung Jones' best friend on 
the team.

Jones and the ̂ ers (14^) are one 
game away from readdng his 
fourth and tiie team's sbctii atper
BowL but the next step involves

the end of die season. "Maybe you 
on«r.\re'velook atddngs a little longer.

stro
meeting the Green Bw Packets (14- 
3) Sunday in the NFC. tide

The Sr in th e l 
ackers. the

le game
defendinding

onshî  game is so huge; because 
it's an aUornolhitre I haven't lost a 
Sirore Bowi but I have lost duee 
N K  diartipiandi^ arid those ata 
ao dang painfiiL You go ftom d l 
this ho^Ma and excitement to you 
ate out and nobocty gives a dang 
about you and it's aD over and the 
pdier teuti gets to go to the Siper 
Bond and experience the greatest 
twowedks.'

Jorhs, who has taken a 
regularly while

T /

MarylancJ gets a must victory
By The Associated Press

Maryland fell out of the Top 25 
after losing its last two games, 
the second a thrashing at home to 
Duke.

The Terrapins were facing 
another home loss and an 0-3 
Atlantic Coast Conference start 
when they were down 12 points 
to No. 13 Florida State on 
Wednesday night.

"We didn't have anywhere else 
to turn," Maryland guard 
Sarunas Jasikevicius said. "We 
just had to change something."

So it was the defense that 
became intensified and led to an 
81-74 victory that snapped the 
Seminóles' four-game winning 
streak

"This is definitely a huge win 
for us," said Jasikeviciu^, who 
led the second-half comeback 
after going O-for-5 from the field 
in the first half. "If you want to 
do some damage in the ACC, you 
can't go 0-3 with two losses at 
home. That's the attitude we had 
after we got down by 12."

In other games involving 
ranked teams on Wednesday 
night, it was No. 2 Duke 64, 
North Carolina State 50; No. 4 
Kansas 111, Colorado 62; No. 9 
Purdue 77, Penn State 55; No. 14 
Mississippi 90, Florida 79; No. 16 
South Carolina 71, Vanderbilt 70;

points in a 9-0 run that rallied the 
Terrapins (8-6, 1-2) as Florida 
State (12-3,1-2) managed just two 
points over a six-minute stretch.

A 3-pointer by Jasikevicius, 
two foul shots by Laron Profit 
and a jumper in the lane by 
Rodney Elliott made it 57-50 as 
Florida State continued to strug
gle on the offensive end.

"We just stepped up our 
defense and attacked them," 
Ekezie said. "We didn't do that in 
the first half. But this is our place, 
and this is how we play."

Terrell Baker scored 17 points 
for the Seminóles, who were 
outscored 48-33 in the second 
half.

"We just didn't seem to get any 
kind of penetration. It seemed 
like everyone was just standing 
around and watching," Florida 
State coach Steve Robinson said. 
No. 2 Duke 64, N.C. State 50

The Blue Devils (13-1, 3-0), 
who won their first two ACC 
games by an average of 38 points, 
didn't put this\one away until a 
6-0 run gave them a 43-32 lead 
with 13 minutes left. Chris 
Carrawell led Duke with 14
points.

Kenny Inœ  had 16 points for 
iffpack (

No. 18 Syracuse 77, Providence 
59; No. 19 Xavier 104, La Salle 67;
Alabama-Birmingham 65, No. 20 
Marquette 52; and No. 22 
Arkansas 83, Mississippi State 70.

Jasikevicius, who finished with 
13 points, and Obiima Ekezie, 
who 18 points and 11 rebounds, 
combined for all but one of the

the Wolfpack (9-4, 1-2), who lost 
for the 10th straight time in 
Cameron Indoor Stadium.
No. 4 Kansas 111, Colorado 62 

Ryan Robertson, who was 7- 
for-7 from the field and 3-for-3 
from the free-throw line, and 
Lester Earl each had a career- 
high 20 points for the Jayhawks 
(18-2,2-0 Big 12). Kansas, already 
playli^g without All-America 
Kaef LaFrentz because of a bro-

iro a a
l>yted caldi before being upend
ed, Mtnenaulting in the ter and 
oomfegdownon tob ad c Aphoto 
of thT[4ay made tto  waaKa cover 
of Sports iDiiabated.

The second hit, which Jones 
deroribed ae jute about thahaidete 

, ha'a aver taknv waa delivered by 
Robert Griffith. Jdnaa waa 
; bade to oateh a (MSB over 

ttte ndddle and Griffith squared to 
meet him. The ooOiaton was so vk>* 
lent it brought Jones to an instant 
stop and sent Mm crashing to the 
field with such force tiiat he bit 
ttirou^ his tongue.

The wound was closed with two

to move on.
the MtA that hanx't 

me," Jonas said. T  had
n't really had too many haad texMi 
until the last two games in a row
Thalfa not teally llror nre In fseb in 
kind of a teck way I kbii of anjoy 
that aurib ao thare mute be some- 
ttdng wrong wffii are*

And ha's not going to dianga Ms 
al)de w ill one or two gtenas lalb 
even if it means getUngj

1 aWK r in pQ̂ cnoDC cnoan ft) 
jute love going across the mkiffie. I 
don't protect mvstet* he said. T  ' 
absteutely poaittvtey will do any- 
thing I can to catch the biffi, and 
that leaves you open to' big 
shots."

Pampa teams take 
on district leaders

11 < •

PAMPA — Pampa suffered a 
heartbreaking setback to Herribed 
•IViesday night, but the Horveteeis 
can s h ^  up the District 1-4A 
standings wim a win over Randall

HIGH SCHO O L 
B A S K E T B A L L

at 3-0, is the distikt 
leader while Hereford holds down 
second at 2-1 after taking a 46-43 
overtime win over Pampa. PanqM 
is in a three-way tie with Dumas 
and Canyon at 1-1.

"Randall is awfully gocxl, but 
we're in a district where nearly 
anybody can win on a given 
nimt," said PHS head coach 
Robert Hak. "It's been headed 
tiiat way for a couple of years. VMe 
just have to k e ^  making some 
ac '̂ustments."

V\fith 10 games still to play, it's 
early in the district season for the 
Harvesters. The three playoff 
spots are stiU up for grabs.

“Vie just need to be on our toes 
and kem working on the funda
mentals, HaleaddecL

game, 58-36 
soored21

J4
points for tiwl 

Craig Uibanczyk and hRdk
Knocke added 10 
White Deer's soormg attac

W l^  Deer k d ^ -1 4  at half
time.

The win evened the Bucks 
record at 8-8.

Josh Evenson and Wyatt 
V^4inheimer had 8 points apiece 
for Groom,

White Deer hosts W»t Texas 
Ffigh while Groom is at Wheeler 
in Friday night games.

(Photo by Jsrry HsMity)

Pampa senior Yvette Brown (24) shoots over a Hereford defender in a District 1- 
4A girls’ game Tuesday night in Hereford. Both the Pampa boys’ and giris’ teams 
host Randaii Friday night at 6 and 7:45 as distrx^t action continues.

RandaU, 12-6 overaU, strength- 
'lened its hold on first with a 6^56

ken finger, got a scare when its 
other preseason All-America, 
Paul Pierce, sprained his knee. 
He returned after missing five 
minutes and finished with 16 
points.

Kenny Price had 17 points for 
the Visiting Buffaloes (6-6, 0-2), 
who traUed 46-18 after Kansas 
went on a 21-0 run.
No. 9 Purdue 77, Penn SL 55

Chad Austin had 15 points and 
Brad Miller added 14 points and 
12 rebounds for the Boilermakers 
(13-3,2-1 Big Ten), who forced 21 
turnovers and held Penn State to 
35 percent shooting.

Reserves Gyasi Cline-Heard 
and Greg Grays each had 12

G)ints for the visiting Nittany 
ons (7-5, 0-2), who had only 

two field goals in a six-minute 
span of me first half when 
Purdue went on a 22-6 run.
No. 14 Mississippi 90, Florida 79 

Jason Smith scored 20 points 
and had seven steals as the 
Rebels (11-1, 2-0 Southeastern 
Conference) tied a school record 
with their 15th straight home 
win.

Jason Williams had 17 points to 
lead the Gators (7-4,1-1).
No. 16 South Carolina 71, 
Vanderbilt 70

The Gamecocks (9-2, 1-1 SEC) 
used a 9-0 run late to get back in 
the game, but the home win was
n't assured until Drew Maddux, 
Vanderbilt's leading scorer, fum
bled the ball out of bounds as he 
went for the winning basket in 
the final seconds.

Maddux led the Commodores 
(11-4, 0-2) with 16 points, all but 
two in the second half.

win over Boiger Tuesday night 
Pampa had beaten Boiget 58-54, 
in the district opener.

Brandon Sims (6-5 senior) 
scored 22 points for the Raiders 
while Jesse Hunnicutt (6-3 senior) 
d iip p ^  in 16 against Boiger.

Rahchdl is the defending district 
champion.

The Pampa-Randall double- 
header tips off at 6 p.m. Friday in 
McNeely Fieldhouse with the 
girls' game starting first.

Randall girls are the district 
leaders at 4-0 while overall the 
Lady Raiders are 16-4. The Lady 
Harvesters are 6-8 overall and 1-3 
in district play.

led by 11 (33-22)

SAMNCBWCXD— Samnorwood 
claimed a non-district double- 
header fiom Fort Elliott Hiesday 
n i^ t

Samnorwood won the boys' 
game by a 71-62 score.

Shandon Stalls had 19 prants to 
lead Samnorwood in sewing.

Curt Smith had 20 points and 
Clay Zybach 16 to lead K>rt Elliott.

Samnorwood 
at halftime.

Artie Wright chipped in 14 
points for Samnorwood

Both teams have 10-7 records.
Samnorwood won a dose one in 

tile gills' game, 39-36.
Kassie Menser paced the win

ners with 12 points, followed by 
Chy OdomlO.

Halftime score was 19-16, Fort 
Elliott's favor.

Caiissa Dukes had 14 TOints to 
claim scoring honors W  Fort 
Elliott.

Fort Elliott hosts Lefors 
Friday night.

on

WHITE DEER — Rhonda 
McQendon tossed in 29 points as 
WMte Deer rolled past Groom, 46- 
32, Tuesday nigjit in a girls' bas
ketball game.

Amanda Freeman added 9 
lints for the Does, who now 

lave a 7-12 record.
poi
ha'

White Deer pulled awayjn the 
aftesecond half after leadirtg Groom 

by just one point (17-16) at half
time.

Angie Conrad had 11 points and 
Jessica Stapp 9 to lead Groom scor
ers.

White Deer also won the boys'

CANADIAN — Chad Carr 
scored 20 points to lead Canadian 
past Clarendon, 69-56, Tuesday 
nigjit.

Albert Lusby and Luke Farrar 
added 9 points for the Wildcats, 
who improved to 12-5 for the sea
son.

Brent Gaines had 19 points and 
Kareem Abdullah 14 tp lead 
Clarendon.

Canadian won the girls' game, 
57-44.

Kate Farrar and Lori Beth 
Frands had 13 points each to lead 
Canadian in sewing.

Lady Raiders win A u to m o b ile  Insurance
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Fifth-rapked Texas Tech
proved Wednesday night they 
can win even with a bad out-
mg.

The Lady Raiders committed 
22 turnovers and just did out- 
rebound Baylor, but defeated
Baylor 82-63 Wednesday night 

a season-high 65while hitting a 
percent of their shots in a Big
12 Conference game.

Tech hit 20 of 27 field goal 
attempts in the second half.

\

what matters most

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

For quality coverage and fast fair Claims 
service, give us a call.

Auto • I ' Ufa
(806) 665-8451

Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the 
Comptroller of the Currency, Central District Office, One Financial 
Place, Suite 2700, 440 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL 60605, for consent to 
merge the assets and assume the liabilities of First Bank & Trust, 305 N. 
Main St., Shamrock, TX 79079, into National Bank of Commerce, 1224 
N. Hobart, Pampa, TX 79066.

It is contemplated that the main office and branch offices of the above 
named banks will continue to operate.

This notice is published pursuant to 12 USC 1828(c) and 12 CFR 5. 
This notice will appear three times at approximately two-week intervals 
over a 30-day period beginning 12/24/97 and ending 01/22/98.

Any person desiring to comment on this application may do so by 
submitting written comments within 30 days of the date of this first pub
lication of this notice to; Licensing Manager, Ontral District Offioe, 
One Financial Place, Suite 2700,440 S. LaSalle St., CSiicago, IL  60605 
or David.Rogers@OCC,treas.gov. The public file is available for inspec
tion in that office during regular business hours. Written requests for s 
copy of the public file on the application should be sent to the Licensing 
Manager.

December 24,1997

D-32

l^irst Bank & Triist, Shamrock, IbKas 
National Bank of (Commerce, Pampa, Texas

Dec. 24,1997. 
Jsn. 8 ,22,1998
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Hicks buys Rangers^
ARUNGTON, Texas 

Ibm Hkftci has akvadi 
wffl tp tad what k 
winnsrintowiL 

He did it with the Dallas Stan. 
Now, he plam to do it widi ttie 
IhxaB Range»  after agreeing to 

. $2w million to buy diespend

The bflHonsire, hi just two short 
, has tamed the Stan into the 

: team in die NHL.
H ed U itb ygoii^ ou tan d si^  

hg ^ in^Mct i^ ya; goaBeEd

'I've demonstnited widi the 
Stan we wiD have the most com
petitive team we can have," Hides 
and. "I've shown when 1 signed Ed 
Bdlbur that I'll do idiat it takes to 
get to the next level If it takes a 
goalie, ITI get him."

Bdfour signed a three-year con
tract for $10 million and has h^ied 
the Stan junm to the top of the 
NHL.
. The Range» need pitching and 
at leaat one moee power hitter. It's 
a loitg wish list to get Ihxas into a 
Nfom Series.

'There's no reason the Rangers 
can't get to die top," Hkks said.
"This IS one of die best franduses 
in the oounby It's in a world dass 
tadlity. You d<xi't even have to win 
a championship e v ^  year to 
draw die fans. You ant nave

show you're really trying."
If approved by odier baadiaH 

owners, a proce» eimected to take 
6*12 monms, die p m  would be 
die seoond-Mgjhest for a basebaD 
team Fox ^ otts, a division of 
Rvqpert Murdoch's News < 
awaiting iqmroval on its _ 
of the Loo Angdes Dodgien from 
Peter CYMalley, a deal woidi about 
$350million.
. T love nxirts," Hides said. "We 

want to acCd an American League 
and to bring the World 

Ariinglon. 1 eqiect to be 
involved widi das team for many 
yeoretocome. This is a lorig-term 
ovoBership."

Hides ras agreed to buy die lease 
for The Ba%arie in Arlington arid 
ownership of an office laiildiiig 
and restaurant in the stadium 43 
acres of nearby land and an option 
to buy 227 acres of adjacent prop
erty. '

"In the next 20 years I see hotds, 
restaurants and office buildings," 
Hicks said, who hiid negotiated the 
deal fat six months.

Hicks said the team's manage
ment, including president Tom 
Sdueftei; general manager Doug 
KMvin and fidd manager Johnny 
Oates, would remain in place.

"My style is to keep folks in

IMP Mvk LangMon on a irtnaHaagus

place who are good managers and 
want to win," Hides said. 'T have

just h lave to great confidence in Tom."

Nebraska’s Ahman Green 
is bound for NFL draft

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — As 
Nebraska prepared for the Orange 
Bowl Ahrnan Green knew he was 
ready to pass up his senior year for 
the NFL dndt His record perfor- 
riiarioe i^airist Tenriessee affirmed 
i t

T wanted to go out havirig a 
good bowl game for coach (Tom) 
Osborne and to have a great game 
so I knew I was making the right 
decision," Green said Wednesmiy 
as he declared himsdf eligiNe kx  
April's draft
• Green rushed for an Orange 
Bowl record 206 yards in 
Nebraska's 42-17 win over the 
Uolunteen last Friday. He was 
named most valuable player and 
toped the Comhuskers (13-0) 
mm a share of the national cham- 
pionship.
; Green had 1377 regular-season 
puds, finishii^ 16 yards behind 
RIdey l̂ l̂liams of Texas for the 
fsitianal rushing tide. Ciieen had 
dwut 40 percent of Nebraska's 
rational-best 393 yards per game 
nishing aveia«.
1 Including his Orange Bowl 
yards, Cjieen had 2363 yards on 
j07 carries — an average of 6.7 
yards per attempt and 1602 yards 
per game.
> That Osborne is retiring after 25 
years made litde difference to 
Green. He said Osborne and run-

ning backs coach Frank Solich, 
who becomes head coach next 
monttv both were supportive.

"If coadi Osborne was stayiiig, I 
would stUl be going," Careen said. 
"I talked it over with my family 
and coaches, but I decided fen: 
myself based on my dreams and 
gpials in life. I just wanted to get to 
die NFL." ,

In a statement released by the 
university, Sdich praised Green's 
work etiw; and leadership, saying: 
T hope his pro career is as success
ful as his cxMlege career has been."

A possible Heisman Trophy 
campaign made no impact.

"Im not big on awards and 
accolades," he said. "If I had decid
ed to return, it wouldn't have been, 
to win tile Heisman. It would have 
been so we could win another 
national title."

a»Mta|0SB.I7
MtanMoSi 23. Nm  YMi Qlwili 22 
DtWMfta, JaclMo n »t1 7

rEMtaid17.Mlsn«3 
H nipaBw 20,IM n)lii0

Q O totM O Txntr a niiion s  wam do 
ItaOHy taguH on r a  MufiMl M . 
Ii¡ESWUI$BBU(X8--wS ^
NEW jm S E Y  N ETS -A e M M d  Q Midow 
nSffv poin ww nurao ML 
PHOEMX 8UN8-4MUwd Q Broom 
Tltompoon.POWlANDTRAa.BlAZEBa PlUiOdF

BMMrtmJon.3 
PBM wîÿ 7, Now EngUtid e 
Bon Frandooo 38, Minmooia 22 
BmnBm J « . 4 
Otaon Bm  21, Tompo Boy 7 
OooMrIO, Kansas CRy 10

Brian Oram on tw  Murod W . AoUvamt C  
AOon Uam Oom • «  hyrad IsL
7QOTBAU 
NMtolMl FOOlbflB LMflttS
KANSAS CrrYCmÉFg-NwnsdJInwiy 
Rays oionslvt ooowanatof.HOOtaV
NMtallil NPOlHIf LHOMS
aiLOARY FIAMES T issIgnsclCJIm Dowd

.11
Osnsarai PauburqSi, 

y aiBanTrGnanBoyi
12:30 p.m. (NBC) 

'randaco, 4 pjn. (FOX)

to SaM John ol Vis AHL. 
CAROUNAHURRIIICANE8— AaatonadO 
Tiaey Iripp to Now Hasan of tio AHL. 
GOlbRAOO/

I vs. NFC champton, 6 p.m.

> AWILANCHE-Aaaignad Q 
DavUAablaohartoHarahoyolVioAHL. 
DETR01T REP WINGS lia sIgnadF Doug 
Brown too tnraayaar coniract 
NEW JERSEY DEVILB-Asagnod Q Richard 
ShuhiMrai, C  Brsndan Morrison and D Brad

Bra Bowl B o m b «*  to Abany of Vw AHL 
NEW YORK IBLAtibERS— Rocalad C Kip

AtHonohriu
AFC VO. NFC

TR A N SA C TIO N S
B yThaA i
BABÌBAL

MWar from Utah ol Vis IHI_
PHOENIX COYOTES— Suapandad C Chad 
KIgar IndsUnllsly lor roluaing raaaoigninani to 
Via minara.
VANCOUVERCANUeXS Aaajgnad UW 
Dova Roboita to Syracuso ol Via AHL

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

W L N I OB
Mtofitf 21 11 .666 —
Ngw Yofk 19 14 jtn 21A
MflMv 17 16 631 4
Ortiincio 18 18 628 4
\MÉihlnglon 19 17 ■ 8 « , - 74
Boüon te 18 600 6
nWÊOtmmŴ  W
OaaMOtototon

23 681
Î

12

Chkogo 83 11 6 » — .
btdtana 2t 11 .666 1
Cto»atatd 20 11 646 1 1 «
AOonto 20 . 12 .625 2
Ctiartana 20 13 .606 21fi -
Datroi 16 18 .466 7 1 «

16 18 .466 7 1 «
Toronto 4 
« m m m  coNFBi 

Mdwaot Dhrialon

30 .118 18

L W L Pol OB
San Antonio 22 11 .667 —
Utoh 2t 11 .666 1 «
Houston 17 13 .567 3 1 «
MInnaaola 16 16 .800 6 1 «
Vanoouvar 10 26 686 13
Datai 6 27 .182 16
Danvar 2

liMvMIrel
30 .063 191«

gnoMa 27 6 616 —
L A  Lakara 26 8 .766 1 1 «
Pltoanix 2t 10 677 6
PotOand 18 13 604 7 1 «
Sacramanto 14 20 .412 13 1 «
ULCataiars 
Ookton Moto

9 26 666 1 8 1 «
7 23 633 1 8 1 «

k̂iM̂ ĵ̂ iMiapping
1072 —  Tha Jbahyaar Rangam M ah Mat wVh 
a 64-100 rpoord, going a dmnal 343 In

rS^T^^^Prior to Via aaason. Vw chto Is pur- 
ad by a group hoadsd by Brad OoiDOV.
I —  Fort W Mh otman Eddto Chías buyi1080 •< mabuyaOOnBvMvQ NWNI wOfll i|f»a vOvPgH •

pía Pangara VnlahloiaVi arto Chiaa Oras Pal 
Ooiralsa aa managsr lolowing Vw laai gama 
ol Via aaaaon.
l ¡ y  —  ChVasaaVaaVirdolVtoclubtp 
Oaiahoma bualnaaaman Edaaad Qaylord.
1087 —  Homa avandanca hm an aMIms 
Ngh ol 1,783,063. Bobby WMiUno alao 
bocómaa Vw dub'a winningosi monagar 
whsn Rangara Win on Juna 3, his 181al victo- 
ly. Bul Vw R a n ¡^  OnMi sbdh wVh a 76-87

Fabruaiy 1080 —  Malar Laogus 
CotiWhaálonar Potar UabarroVi Iti hatos aaaam-

by Goorga W.Ua an Invaatmant group lad 
Bush.

..March 18,1080 —  hivaator group lad by'Buah 
and EMard W. "Rusty* Rosa purchaaa con- 
iroRing Iniaraat In tha Rangars bom Eddto 
CNtoa.
Aug. 22,1080 — Noton Ryan motas 
OaMwKfs ...................................lickay Ha 

Ml Victim.
Hondarson hit 6,000th

Juna 11.1000 — Ryan throws htoaixihcaroor 
no-hMar, a 64) violoiy ovar OaMond.

ItotomwBALTIMORE < 
withMF PJ. Fortwa, INF I 
Kavin OaVahar, LHP Doug Johns arid OF 
Soov Lydy on minor toagiio coiaraoia. 
MINNEBOTA TWV48— Nornad Joo M eVvM  
ipMiil MiMvil lo Ifw 06n0iil msnsgtf md 
Ho^Moffc bulpGn cMchtr-toaiilng praetto» 
pSetwr. Agraad to tormt with LHP Owi Smlh
on a minor taaguo 
SEATTLE MARINIIINERS— Agraad to taima wRh
OF QIaniian HM on a rninnf j^agiia oonbad. 
TAMf^BAY DEVIL R A Y 8 -N «m d  Roy Slvar 
manogar, (3rsg Hairis pVchlng coach.

S(sTColgala 74. BuckneV 66 
Qooibo Washington 00. Ouquèans 68 
Lalayaaa70,ljahlcti76 
Navy 06, Aimy 40 81,Si^l

Phoonbi 81. liMlana 80 
Ctovatond 100, Houston 70 
LA. Lataro 100, WsioouvsrST' 
Chkogo 00. Boston 78 
Oalaa 108, Damar 80 
Utah 88, PMadatphlo 06. O T 
Saaniai02.Chwtoao8l 
Sacramoiao 106, LA. CMppars 80

July 31,1000 —  Ryan dstoala Vw Mtowutao 
Drairara 11-6 lor hia 300th caraar vlotoiy.
Jan. 10,1801 —  Ailnolon volsrs approva a 
hoN-oonl aatoo lax hOw to Ononco up to $136 
mMton In munlolpal bonds tor canaVucUan a

May 1,1801 —  Ryan throws hia aovenih 
caraar no-hVtar, a 3-0 victory over Toronto. 
April 24,1802 —  Construction beghia on new

I HOI 48

Uvoaay coach and IMto Ubby trainar ol 8L 
PetorabuiB ol iha FtaMa Stato taaipia; Q  
MahOiarg managar, Brian Kaiy pUchingooi 
and Julio (Sarcia coach ol Chwtoston ol Vw

I otVio Florido Stato Lo yio ; Grog 
r pUching coach

South AOonlic Lsagut; Ctiarlto Moiaoyo I
-  -  j ooacAager, Ray Saorage 

Rtopianwyar coach a 
HudnnM toyolVwh

and JoV Slay trainar ol 
I ol Vw Now Ybik-Ponn Looguo; 

David Howard manager and Craig Paymsnl 
trainar ol Prinooton of Vw Appalachian 
Loaguo; Bobby Romeo manogir and Slovo 
Mumaw pVchlng coach ol Vw OuV Owsl 
Looguo Dovi Rayo.
Nilionfll Lm o w
ARIZONA DuQVONDBACKS— Agreed to 
tomw wSh LHP Omar DaM on o ono-yoar con
tract.
CINCINNATI REDS— Agrsed to torma wNh 
LHP Junichi iwasaW on a mlnof league con
tract. Agraad to lama on one yoor contracta 
wRh LHP MOW Ramlingar and RHP KaNh 
(Slaubar.
FLORIDA MARLINS— Nemod Mka Carr

RutaaraSI.Sol 
8L Potoria 64. MMattW) 48
Syracuse 77, Providenoa 66 
SOUTH
AirForoa5e.WaOord5l 
AUbrnnaao. LSU 67 
Auburn 74. Tannaaaaa 68 
Duka 64. N. CwDlna SL 60 
East (toroMna 00. Jamao Madtoon 60 
Florida AltonOc 66. Marcar 66

Washington 110, Boston 106 
Oitondo in, Ibronlo 81 
Now York 86. Now Jersey 88, OT 
Miami 66. Chicago 72 
Phoonbe 62. MVawooto 77 
San Antonio 86, OoiNor 86 
Choriono 61. Poritond 86 '

July 6,1862 — Vatonline Iked, Toby Harrah 
named Intatim maiwgor. Ha gets the )ob on a 
taV-Vma bacia a week lotor.
Oci. 26,1992 —  Kavin Kennedy named man-

LA. (»ppara 110, VOnoouvar 102 
LA. LMwrs 114, MOwaukaa 102
Attorta 108, Ookton sum  88

Ubartye6.Vlrginto64 
Maryland 81, FtoridaSL 74

160, Florida 70 
N.C.-Wllthtogton 68. ( M  Dominion 50. OT 
NMara 87. Appotochton Si. 74 
HcnnionQ oo, ufWM d7 
SainlLoulseO.TUtonaSO 
South CaroOna 71. VandwbM 70 
WMtom 8 Mary 60. Anwrican U. 56

Otando al Now Jeram, 7^0 pm. 
Soauto Ol Ctovatond, 7:30 piin.

.8301

Sopì. 12,1083 —  "Nolan RyanAppractotion
Diqr kichidos lirwl homo pitohing appearanoe
by Vw guati oi honor. -
del. 3,1063 Final game in Ariingion
Suidlmit
Aprii 1,1694 —  Firai game al The BaOpaik ki 
Aritoglon, a 10-7 atoilbMon viclory by thè New

àbal oparaVona assistart.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-JIgreed lo tanna
with OF Thomas Howard on a minor laaguo 
conlracl.
PITTSBUR(2H PIRATES— Agreed loMrms 
with RHP Todd Bussa, RHP Steve Mirtz, LHP 
Kevin Tolar, LHP Slava Wtogwtdl. INF Kevin 
Oritac. INF Dave Kennedy and OF-1B Phil 
Oolriar on mlnortoague coraracta.
SAN DIEQO PADRES— Agreed to terms with

Ato.-6irmingham 66, Marquelte 52 
BuVarea, Loyola. M. 56 
EvaiwvMa 82, S. HOnoia 72 
limoiaSt74. Dralw5e 
Kansas 111,(^itorado62 
Northweatorn 66. Mkmasoia 56 
Purdue 77. Pam St 56 
Xavier 104, La Salto 67 
SOUTHWEST
Arkanaaa 83, Misaissippi St. 70 - 
Baylor 73. Taxaa A&M 64 
Nobraaka 67. Oklahoma S t 62 
Oktohoma 71, Kansas St. 64

pjn.
Indtona Ol Houston. 830 p.m. 
MIhvautaa at Utah, 6 p.m. 
FiMmraOaaaas 
Saotlto at Boston, 7 p m  
waahlnglon at Altorta. 730 p.nt 
Oitcago ol New Yioik, 8 p m '
Ookton Stole Ol Daboa, 8 p m  
Portland at Mkvwaola. 8 p.m 
Miami Ol Danvar, 6 p.m 
Chariotto at Vancruvar, 10 p m  
San Antonio at ''hoenix, 1030 p.m.
LA. Latars at -A . Clippara, 1030 p.m.

April 11,1864 —  F M  ragutar-saason ganw 
at The BaNpaik won 4-3 by Milwaukea.
July 28,1964 —  Kenny Rogers throws 
Rangers' Aral perfect game, beating Anaheim 
4-0.
Ocl. 14,1964 —  Johnny Oates nanwd man-

B A S K ETB A LL

B ASEBA LL
ARUNGTON, Taxaa (AP)—  A look at 

innportani dales to Texas Rangara history, with 
extra amphaais on tha tenure of the George 
W. Bush-tod ownership group that sold the 
team Wadnaaday to Om w  biVionabe Tom 
Hicks:

1961 —  What would avartualy baoome the

July 11,1995 — Rangara host the 6801 Al- 
Star Gama, won 3-2 by the National League. 
Sapt 15,1886 —  Ryan's No. 34 become first 
number reVrsd by team.
Sapl. 27,1986 —  Despile extra-toning loss, 
Raingars clinch first AL West diviaion tlile.
Oci. 1,1896 —  Rangars beat New York 
Yankees 64  in thab first playofl game.
Oct. 4,1996 —  Rangers host first playofl 
ganw. bul kwa to Yankees. New York wins 
Vw series Vw next day.
Sapl. 21,1997 —  Last home game ups 
team's skiglo season attendance record to 
2.0 fniiWon.
Jm . 7,1998 —  OaRas billionaire Tom Hicks, 
who bought tha NHL Stars two years earlier, 
announces he's buying the Rangers.

Spurs top Nuggets to win fifth consecutive gam e
Green is the latest in a group of 

top players declaiiog for me draft.
inchidira Washington State quar
terback Ryran Leaf, Penn State run
ning back Curtis Enis and 
Washington All-America offensive 
linemen Olin Kreutz aiKl Benji 
(%(m.

Heisman Trophy winner Charles 
Woodson, who helped lead 
Michigan to the nation^ champi
onship, will announce ~ ' 
he will forego his senior 

tieNiT,d

SAN ANTCMSnO (AP) — The 
San Antonio Spurs were thankful 
they weren't the ones to snap 
Denver's losing streak.

The Spurs won their fifth 
straight game and handed Denver 
a cluVreooid 15th straight loss, 96- 
89 Wednesday night in the 
Alamodome.

The Spurs have won 11 of 12, 
while the Nuggets tied their team 
record for futility with a 14th 
straight loss Tuesday night arainst 
a DaUas team that had 1 ^  15 in a

"Wé didn't want to be the one ftiat

lead in the first quarter, but trailed 
50-48athalftimetoateamthatis0- 
18 on the road and 2-30 overall this 
season.

The Nuggets fought back from a 
13-point third-quarter deficit to 
trail 89-85 on Tony Hattie's three- 
point play with 4:40 left.

But that turned / out to be 
Denver's last burst as the Nuggets

enter the ] .draft.

But if all signs pointed toaromp, 
it didn't happen. *

___ _ "No matter how many speeches ^
lost to diem,* to have to go home and natu^l to c o ^  out a «̂ Icoiied on just one their next e^ht
hear about about it <m ESPN," said i*! possessions. Denver lost the ball

» Sp“*s forward hbmty l>5Uiams, one J°h™on smtl T̂ »ey had a lot of qj, turnovers down the
ior seamn to ^  ^  Anhwiio players in dou- toiught. stretch as it failed to win after lead-

ble figures witii 14 poir^ San Antonio built an 11-point ing at halftime for the ninth

straight time this season.
"We had some good moments in 

Dallas and I tfunk tonight was a 
continuation of the first half last 
ni^t," Denver coach Bill Hanziik 
safo.

"We've just got to learn from our 
mistakes," said Nuggets forward 
Dara^ Fortson, one of five rookies 
on the roster. "Our effort shows 
just what we have in store for the 
future."

The Nuggets will try to end their 
il^kfo against Mianmonth-old skid against Miami at 

home on Friday.

NCAA upholds findings, reduces 
one penalty against UTEP athletics

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — 
N ow  that Texas-El Paso is on 
NCAA probation for the sec
ond time this decade, the ath
letic draartment's challenge is 
to break the cycle that brought 
the school to this end, UTEP 
pffidals say.
; UTEP has labored to address 
problems that resulted in the 
kthletic department repeated
ly fallirre out of compliance 
With NCAA regulations. The 
next step is escape the stigma 
Uiat comes with being labeled 
a repeat offeifoer, university 
officials said Wednesday.
' Even though efforts are 
made to change, a small slip 
Can become a la iw  problem 
for a school on prc& tion since 
a bad history can make the 
NCAA look on a secondary 
transgression as a major viola
tion, said assistant athletic 
director Mike Gentile.

So sitKe inadvertent slii 
re a fact of life, UTEP's pro 

lem s keep coim i^  back.
Gentile said, and he wants 
some clarification from the 
fiCAA <m how UTEP can 
avoid that in the future.

"The NCAA %ays that I have 
to report (violations). I just 
Want to have some darinca- 
tk>n that if w e report we will 
be getting credit tat reporting 
and not someone saying, 'Well 
look, you're doing it again," 
he said.
' UTEP did report the viola- 
fions in die latest case, but it 
didn't help die school as the

rampant violations.
The Infraction Appeals 

Committee found the punish
ment appropriate, in part 
because of UTEP's history, 
including a three-year proba
tion imposed in 1991 for 
in tu itin g  violations in the 
basketball program.

When a lesser transgression 
is "one of many, many, many, 
then you have a breakdown in 
the system, lack of institution
al control. You can't really iso
late on one event, you need to 
look at the totality of it," said 
comimttee chairman Michael 
Slive.

UTEP had appealed to the 
committee for a reduction of 
the sanctions, including the 
restoration of some of the 
scholarships that were taken 
from the football and men's 
and women's basketball pro
grams. Officials did not dis
pute the violations, but argued 
the penalties were too harsh.

'T don't agree with it (the

An investigation foundiga
UTEP used ineligible players, 
incorrectly certified ineligible
players and exceeded the per- 

..................................... tballmissible number of football 
scholarships, among other 
violations.

The NCAA did agree to 
reduce a scholarship penaltv 
assessed against the football 
prd^ram because coach 
Charlie Bailey's persistently 
questioned a university inter
pretation of NCAA financial
aid rules that improperly gave 

cholarships.

ruling, but we're going to live 
with it," said UTEP athletic

NCAA on Wednesdav ujrfiekl 
a five-year probation and
otfier sanctionB imposed for 
what were deemed minor but

director John 'Thompson.
Slive said the committee 

found the penalties neither 
excessive nor inappropriate 
despite m itigating factors 
such as UTEP's replacement of 
the eligibilily ana compliance 
staff at the heart of many of 
the problems.

The NCAA announced May 
1 that it was putting UTEP on 
probation because of a lack of 
institutional control and what 
were characterized as rampant 
transgressions of NCAA regu- 
UtionB in the penalized pro
grams.

his team more scholarships
As a result, the NCAA said, 

the appeals committee w ill 
permit the football program to 
award 21 new scholarships in 
each of two years that consti
tute the penalty period. The 
NCAA maximum is 25.

It also w ill fiermit the pro
gram to increase the number 
of overall scholarships from 
78 to 79 during one of those 
years and 80 to 81 during the 
other. The regular NCAA 
maximum is 85.

The men's basketball pro
gram will only be allowea to 
^ v e  out 11 scholarships dur-
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3 Personal IQ Lost and Founcl 14d Carpentry 14h General Services

MARY Kny Coanetict and Skin- lonn M
enre. Facialt^ Î »a
Slaplelon, 66S-!

L O S T  black A  white'Siberian CU S TO M  hornet, additions, re- N A VA R R O  Maaonry. Brick
modeling, letideniial / commer- work, block, stucco, stone, and 
cial Denver Conatruction, 66S- concrete. Fencea-all typea. Call 
0447. collect 878-3(XX).

Coffee. 66S-S941,663-4134.

B E A U n c O N T R O L  Coametica 
and Skin Care aalea, aervice, and 
makeovera. Lynn Alliaon 1304 
Chriatine - 669-3848

L O S T  large male St. Bernard 
with red collar, and large nuile 
chocolate Labrador, no collar. 
Please call 669-0223 home or 
work 669-1103. Reward.

well Qmatiuction,
K>r Repair. I 
1.669-6347.

A D DITIO N S, remodeling, roof-

MARY Kay Cosmetica, facials A  
supplica. Cl

LO S T set of keys between Price 
Rd. and Hobart on the Amarillo 
Highway. 663-3846. Reward.

ng,
ing. cabinets, painting, all < 

¡paira. No job it 
Afbut, 6 6 3 -4 m

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe 
Service. Siww removal, commer- 
cial/reai. 669-7231,663-1131.

retira . No 30^ 00' sma!l. M ^e  14n Painting

:all Vijay Murgai at POUND; Brown A  while kitten 
with purple collar, near Ballard A  
Duncan. 669-1838.

14e Carpet Service
PAIN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free eati- 
maiea. Bob Gonon 663-0033.

ing each of the two penalty 
years instead of 13. The

5 Special Noticea L O S T : Black/Brown male
Chiachiua on Wynne St Reward.
A ---------------- ■ - ____

NU-W AY Cleaniag aervice, car-

S ä i , .......................................................................

upholstery, walla, ceilings.
i! No

14e Plumbing 8 t Heating

\

women's team will be restrict
ed to 13 scholarships instead 
of 15 over each of two years.

Gentile said the affected 
men's programs had already 
taken steps to stay within thie 
NCAA-imposed lim its this 
season so they would only 
have to face one more year of 
sanctions. Officiate are work
ing with the women's pro
gram to help mitigate the 
penalties' impact.

A D V ER TIS IN G  Mrtarirt to be Anfwento"Jeaaie''663-3l43 
pilcad In the Parapa New«, ■aaratoaraH ^H araaraan^ra
m u s t  ta  p la g d  thrraagh tta  u  R n a n c lB l 
Paoraa News O fIk e  O oiy.
--------------------------------------------------^ N E E D  $$$ ? Cortinenttl CrodiL

ity doesn't coat...ll pays! 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op- 
eraior. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free eati-

JA C K 'S  Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New conatruction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer A  
drain cleaning. Sc|kic systems in- 
aialled. 663-7113.

TOPO'fexas Lodge 1381, stody 
and practice. Tbeaday nigto 7:30
p.m.

1427 N. Hobart. 669-6093. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone ap|>lica>' 
lions ««cleome.

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpei/Uphotolery. Free 
Estimates, o n  663-0276.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Tbuitday 7:30 p.m., busi- 
neta meeting 3id Thursday.

14b AppUancB Repair
14h General Servie»

Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

10 Lo8t and Found

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

(2ÒX Pence (2om|Miy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
mates. 669-7769.

14t Radio and lUevIsion

L O S T  Peridot birthsione r ^ .
Ccnrotel 
1771 K.

Chib 12-31. Resvted.

We have Rental Purnilura and 
A llia n c e s  lo soil your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Purnishin«
> BOlW.Prtacis

PCXJNDATION Setding? Cracks 
in «»alls. oeUtogh or bride?. Doon 
«»airi close? c S l Childers Broth
ers. Free esiimaies I -8(X)-299- 
9363.

Johnaim Home 
Entertalnifient

We do service on most Major 
Brands of T V s  and VCR's. 2211
Perryion Pk«vy. Call 66S-03Ó4.

Readen
ligate ad
«m e  pa] 
fonaati«

Nowhirf
Forapp.
800-81V
ajn.-9p.

Widi dte 
duct in i 
for deuil

AMBER 
ing font iî evea 

n. F
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yrs.ex|
Threei
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21 Help Wanted

N O T IC I
leaden MC uifed lo AilW 
tifale advertisemcflla waich n  
M in  payneai ia advaacc for ia- 
tanaaaaa. Mtvicea or food*.

P M t a lj8 b s $ m a / llr .

¿ a b i s s i
93 Ford Eiplerer, Icaihar, C D

hiriag. foil beacAls. no exp. 
’ app. and exam iafo. call I* 

aOO->l3-3S8S exieatioa 7614, 8 
ajn.-9 p.nt 7 days.

M AKE M ONEY
With the honcM wefohi loas pro- 
duct ia America. Call 6669-0356

H CM JS TO N  L U M B E R  
4 »  W.FoeHr 669-6881

60 Houatliold Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FUftNISHINGS

‘ Rent one piece or houie foil 
T V -V O t-O

mi By INt

■Dnrer-Ranfet 
foedeoom-DÍBing Room 

livingroom
ReM By Hoar-Day-Week 

i 6 « - 3801 W.FiMiciel i-3361

AMBER'S Remwaal it aow for
i l i  foU Imie didnraeher *  nam- 
iag/evcalag baa penna. Apply «  
penon. No phooe celli.

PAMPA N unin g Center B E A U TIF U L  china cabinet for
C N A 'i 2-10 p-m. in A lxte im m  sale,imibletop.Call663-I I 29.
Unit, Mon. thru Fri. 1321 W . ------------------------------------------------- —
Kentucky, aak for Debbie Doug- G E  washer A  dryer. $150 each, 
las. , Call 665 3002 after 5 p.m.

INDUSTRIAL nMlntcnance 
aechankalAlectrldaa «Ml 5 
m eaperlence.
Three pinae power 
110 contrai cucalla

Pk'a
Panilla

' RelHgerallon 
Packaging Eqalp.
Conveying Syatenn 
Prefer dairy exp. Send re

ità to:

PLAINS D A IR Y 
PRODUCTS 

A T T N : M IK E  H A M N ER  
P O B O X 3 0  I 

A M A R IL L O , T X  79105 
FAX (806) 374-0396

G O LD  divan &  chair, cxcelleni 
condition $250. Call 669-9670.

REM O DELING Home, for sale 
sofo, 2 chairs, gas logs, nre^ace 
screen, steieo-8 track. 665-3183.

68 Andques
W A N TED  Antique forniture and 
anything western. Call Jewell 
66«4l5orat3W W ^le^^
69 Miscellaneous
A D V E R T IS IN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
Newa M U S T  be placed 
through the Pampa News 
onice Only.

C O M P U T E R  Users Needed. 
Work own hrs., S20K to SSOK/ 
year. I -800-348-7186 ext. 1484.

W H E ELER  Care Center is ac
cepting applications for RN's, 
LVN's, CNA's, full lime A  part 
time. Benefit package available. 
Call Vickie Craven D O N , 806- 
826-3505.

S IV A LL 'S  Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa,

A C C O U N T  REPS 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 BONUS 

Fhll time entry level positiaaa 
avaiaHe for individulaa with 
good communication skills, 
self motivated, courteous A  a 
profemlonal appearance. Du
ties include delivery A  pickup 
of rental merchandise-A tlw 

laagamant of customer i 
counts. Management oppor
tunities in 6 to 12 nmnths and 
$25,000 -f yearly Income po
tential. O n r store managers 
start from this position. A 
good driving record is essen- 
tW. Apply in person at: 

S H O ^ A S E  
R E N T  T O  O W N  

1700 N. Hobart, Pampa

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

TAYLOR Food Mart is currently 
accepting applications for the 
followihg positions. Manager, 
Manager Trainees, and full tune

CH IM N EY Fite can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Clewiing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

CHRISTM AS Paper. Ribbons A 
Bows in stock. Wamcr/Horton 
Supplies. 669-2981

DISH NETWORK 
Best Value in Mini Dish TV  

1-800-434-74.30 
We install any mini dishes.

A N TIQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

F IR E W O O D  Texas oak $150/ 
cord, $80/i5c, 'dVfllkefed' A 
stacksd. 665-706O’dr6te-«953< <>

FOR Sale 30 gal. aquarium-com- 
plcte with fish A  stand.' Call 835-

SEASONED Oak firewood $180 
cord, green $160, 1/2 split, del. A  
stacked. 779-2212 McLean

G L Y C O L IC  Acid Mini Peels. 
Electrolysis. Darlene-Abby's Sa
lon, 669-9871.

75 Feeds and Seeds
HAY For Sale- Roimd Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $35 bole.
I mile north of ftmpa on Hwy, 
7a Carl Kemedy 669-3006.

C A N E  Hay for talc, $23 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivery 
available. „

77 Livestock & Equip.
25 weined calves for sale, locat- 
^  in Hemphill Co. Exc. condi
tion. 806-375-2366. 806-665- 
7164.

80 Peta And SuppUca

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Rovse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
lo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Aim's Grooming A  Boarding 
420 W. Franqis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chinese pug puppy 
for tale, AKC, male, fawn color. 
Call 669-122!.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming. 
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 665- 
4184.

FRI. A  Sat. Specials fonaaiurium 
club members on fooS A  fish. 
Register now!! Creature Com
forts, 115 N. West.

CR EA TU R E Comforts, puppies 
Schnauzers, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sters, tropicals, 115 N. West.

FREE 2 yr. old female German 
Shepherd 6 yr. old male poodle to 
good home. 665-1390 after 6p.m.

RED male Boxer to give away. 
Call 883-4022.

FREE- 2 female puppies-"mutts". 
Call 669-3164.665-1814.

, spayed, good natured, Chow-mix 
' mtitt. You'll love her. 669-9688.

89 Wanted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.____________ '

95 Furnished Apartments

At your fomwr Latin prolBRRor. I can't 
tay you*va axaotly mada my tfay.”

95 F u rn is h e d  A p a rtm e a tB  9 8  U a ftu n isIh M i-H o u a c« 103 H arnea F o r  Sate

B E A U T IF U L L Y  fumiahed I 
bedroomt itarting at $335, 6 
momli kane, pod, lauadry.oa akc. 
Caprock AMrtmenta I60| W. 
Somerville. M3-7149. ■

L A R G E  I bedroom apartment, 
partly fomithed. Bills paid. $275 
month. 663-4842.

' .... I '■
LRG. I hr., cent. h/a. apt. $310 
mo. Tenant pays electric. Call 
665-4345.___________ _________

ROOMS for reu. Showers, desa, 
quiet, $33 t  week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

AiJ-BILLSnAlb
Furnished or unfurnished 

I A  S BEDROOM S
Short Ibtm Lease 

Couityaid Apartments EH O 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712 

W E HAVE PRIMESTAR!!

2 bedroom w/apcfliaaces. $225 
month, $150 d e p ^ L  665-4270 
leave message

2 bdr., phmibed for w/dryer, so
pii. $275 mo7$l5Q dep., 1327 
Coflee. 663-7522,883-2461.

2b(h: brick
7 l6 N .n o c tO W C
665-4842

96 Unfurnished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

V d 'k l^ ’i^O N  SENIORS O R 
D ISABLED

PAM APAR TM EN TS

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wens, 669-2594

e. 663-7522,

TR A V IS  District. Large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, den. fireplace. 
665-7632.

2 bdr., I ba.. comer lot, fenced 
back yard. 1200 E . Kiagsmill. 
$275 mo.. $150 dep. ^ -6 8 8 1 ,  
669-6973______________________

99 Storage Buikllngs

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N I T S

Wrious Sizes 
665-0(779,665-2450 ,

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  I m s s  Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

BAW Storage '
16 10x24

2 bed., stove. tefi|., 
rage, shop. Very ini 
Century 21.6 6 M ia a

Jim Davidson
Century 21-Pampn Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

B o b b ie  N h b o t H w d lt n .
665-7037'

l-PhamaRea
O urliu in M
xJM/iHr/CKe

ReallyCentury 21- 
O ie c k r 

www.pon-lexJiei/iHr/c/ceMuty

clerks. Interested parties may sp
in person at Taylor Ft 

4art, 600 E  Frederic, in Pampa.
ply
Mai

rson at Taylor_ Food 
E  Frederic,

No phone calb please.

A M A R IL L O , Tx.-Knowles
Trucking needs single A  team 
O TR  drivers. Must nave C D L - 
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A  benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up lo 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,665-5881
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H O

ts J
EOUAl HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject lo the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sla 
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es 
tale which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Visit US 
on the 
World 
Wide 
Web;

http://news.
pampa.com
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SO Spy org.

Norma WW
B E M T t

Mike Ward-------------- «M-M13
)ln  Ward_________ MS-1M3 ,

Norma Ward, CRL Broker

F i r s t
La n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 -0 7 1 7

2545 Perryott Pkwy. 
m thi’ Pampa M.xll

(= i
REAL DEAL

Comfortable 4 bedroom with 2 living 
areas & dining room. Recently 
upgraded bathrooms. CaN Irvine. 
MLS 3615.

JoAnn Sh.ickellord 655-7591
Chris Moore..............665-8172
Vorl Hagaman BKR 665-2190
Andy Hudson...........669-0817
Irvmc Riphdhn GRI 665-4534 
Martin Riphahn 665-4534

HOT NEW YEARS SPECIALS
1993 PO N TIAC LEM ANS

.^ 4 9 9 5

1 2
12
15
IB

1993 FORD TEM P O
Loaded, p n ly  45,000 M ile s ...M 9 9 5

1991 FORD C U S TO M  VAN
4 Captain Chairs, Real Nice..^ 5 9 9 5

1989 FORD AER O STAR  VAN
.^ 2 9 9 5

1983 LINCOLN TO W N  CAR
Signature Series, Only 89,000
Miles.............  ...........................;*2995

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. WILKS - 669-6062

l(H 
669-7275 669-1623

Schneider House 
Senion or Disabled 

Rem based on Income 
120 S. Russell. 665-0415

97 Furnished Houses
N ICE clean 2 bdr. house, $275

98 Unhirnished Hbusies
LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost, $3(X) month. Call 
665-4842.

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
TVila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

F IR S T L A N D M A R K  R E A L TY  
Pampa Mall 665-0717

Gail W. Swiden 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

G E N E  &  J A N N I E  L E W IS
Action Reahy, 669-1221

Century 21-Pampa Really 
------------------ -0007.664-1238

Henry Gruben 
ury 21-r 

669-3798,669

Home For Sale 
1939 Fir-$l 10,000 
Quemin Williams, Reahors 

.669-2522

' H U D  and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

N ICE 3 hr.. 2 ba., ct. h/a. gar., 
1200 sq. ft. Reduced to $39,500. 
813 N. Dwight. 665-0441

aasHzSIS.SOO.'n 6«M R$3
. SupenorRVCeaUj 

IOI9Aloodt 
foatt and Sanricc

l«9(> Baadlhsna O L. 4 A :, g ^  
6ejW0 mi., axe. roadiilea. o S  
665-5146, ^

115 IV a B e r  P a rk s
1990 Olds C a U a u  Supreow ^ 
Loaded, Low arileage. 1 owacr. 
665-4016 or 6 6 9 -7 1 ^

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
nee First Moodu Rent 

Stoni ahelian. feneed Iota, aad 
alanwt oails available. 6690079. 
6653450.

1996 Cmddfor, 4 ^  $7300. C a l^  
835-2773 M oa.-M. 10-6pja. 4T-

l987niidSii|m c«bXLT || 
23JIOO 061^18.900 ' 

LatoaAllitanal V  
Bill AllhaaAato Soke g: 

1200 N.Hol)an 665-3992 ^
C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  ESTATES

665-2736

1992 raedae aaohfod Far Sale)
665-4212116 M o b ile  H « 4 m s

U S ED  doublcwide, 28x60, 3/2. 121 T V a d u  ’

*97 P-ISO, 2 wd. 5 ip.. 13,s o r  
mis., asking pay-off. Call 
7768. .

U S ED  16x80 3/2-nice. Call 1 - 
800-372-1491.

U N L IM IT E D  Foaaibiliüesl! 2 
bedmam. 2 badL M 9 «2 7 l

'87 Ford 3/4 KM diesel, S tpepd. 
air. $350q. *89 Chevy trtiwhsity- 
electric, ftmu/iear a)r. good coax

U T G r a M la i id s
dMon. 99000. '95 Mocafv 11«;- 
er, custoai wheels, olactno, d B *

W A N n D  GRASS
806-246-7030 896-7801 1986 Chevroiei 404 1/2 KM p k k ,f  

up, excellcnl roadiilea 1 Call tM tt 
1364.120 A u to s

K N O W L E S 1 2 2 M o lo i^ r d c s  1

101 N. Hobrnt 6697232 1997 YiMnaha VtewR>-$6000. C « S  
833-2773 M o a .-n i lO ^ p jii. i

124 T ir e s  A A o ca a M M le s
C U L B E R S O N -S T O W E R 5

Chevrolet-Ponliac-Buick
OMC. 1110 loyoift 

80S N. Hoban 665-1665 O G D E N  A N D S O N  1
Expert Electronic wheel botane^ 
ing. SOI W.Fbsicr, 665-6444. %Used Can

West lexas Fora 
Lihcoln-Meicufy 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

1 II 1 IJ 
126 B o ats  &  Accessories .

Parker Boats A  Motors * 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Or.. Antarillo 359c 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer. <

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

Quentin
W illiams,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, Inc.
S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
MEW U S T in O  -  DW IQ IIT -  Oreat'street appeal. Three bedrooms. 
Isolated master, vaulted ceilings In living area, dining area, brick 
fireplace, double garage. MLS 4304.
n e w  USTIM Q -  Q iu r e  -  SplU level wtth lots of potential. Tour 
bedrooms, 2 I /2 baths, 2 IM ng areas, basemem, covered paUo. 
storage building, double garage. MLS 4327.
MEW U S n n a  -  RUSSBLL -  co m e r lot, sprinkler system, full 
baaeinem. Tour bedrooms. 3  baths, game room, lots of storage. 
2 living areas, double garage. MLS 4 3 I0 .
MEW U S n n a  -  SUMIIEIt -  nice three bedroom home. Some 
remodeling done. Storm doors Ar windows. Central heat/alr. 
Trash compactor. Single garage. MLS 430S.

Becky Baten.......................... 669-2214 R oberUBabb.....66561 58
Susan RaUlaff...................... 665-5585 Debbie Middleton.665-2247
heldl Chronister.................. 6 6 5 6 3 8 8  Bobble Sue Stephens...-6 6 9 7 7 9 0

Darrel Schom ....................... 6 6 9 6 2 8 4  Lois Strate Bkr................665-7630

Bill Slephens...................... 6 6 9 7 7 9 0

JUDI EDWARDS OKI, CRS MARlLYh KEAQY QRI, CRS
BRORERdW llER.............. 6 6 936 87 BRORER-OWflER.............. 66 914 49

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

á-r:« u

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
*94 DODGE SPIRIT,
4 doof, 53,000 miles...... .............* 6 9 9 5

*94 OLDS ACHIEVA, 4 door, 
fully loaded, 45,000 miles... ......* 7 9 9 5

‘90 CHEVY LU M IN A ,
burgdndy interior, , ,
extra c le a n ...................................

*88 TO YO TA  COROLLA FX,
2 door, 5 speed,
75,000 miles...........  * 3 9 9 5

*86 M AZD A RXGXL,
autom atic transmission,
fully loaded, low miles.... * 3 9 9 5

*91 LINCOLN TO W N  CAR,
signature Series, wf(lte/red 
interior, extra nice Gor.... * 9 8 5 0

D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?
Are You Dependable, 

y V  S e lf M otivated
" r

v V

&  Hard W orking? 
Become a part of the 

Pampa News Carrier Team. 
 ̂^  Come by 403 W. Atchison. 

'  No Phonèj Calls. 
Prepare For Ah Adventure!

~'4i-

http://www.pon-lexJiei/iHr/c/ceMuty
http://news
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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Phones,

increase 
danger 
on roads

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Amehcans have so many distrac
tions in their cars they are 
becoming parMime drivers •  tr3T- 
ii^  to eat, talk on the phoiw, use 
a computer; tu v iste  and < ' 
tapes while coping with 
way tiaCfic. It's a formula for dis
aster.
I 'Tbople fnget how complex 
driving is. Dr. Ricardo
Martinet, head of the National 
Highway liaffic Safety 
AoministFation, > said
Wednaaday

"We'ie addirti so many dis- 
tractione we're oeocuning part- 
time drivers," said Marmiez, a 
former emergeiKy room doctc»' 
who saw the results of inatten
tion first haiKl. "There's a price 
to pay in crashes."

Martinez' ageiKy release a 
study; "An Investigation of the 
Safety of Wireless
Conununication in Vehicles," 
noting the growing popularity of 
prfhilar phones, laptop comput
ers, fax machines, onboard navi
gation systems and other high- 
tedi equipment in automobiles. 
Previous research implicated dri
ver inattention in as many as half 
of all crashes.

"As cars more and more 
become an extension of the home 
aitd office, we are creating .a 
whole new array of potentially 
hazardous distractions," said 
Martinez.

"We are begiruiing to see 
crashes ... where drivers were 
using laptop computers while 
driving and third-party suppli
ers are now providing hardware 
for mounting laptop computers 
adjacent to tlw driver or, in some 
cases, ri^ht on the steering 
whed," hu agency reported.

But it isn't just a high-tech 
proUem, Martinez added, noting 
crashes can result from some- 
ttdng as simple as trying to eat 
while driving.

"Some of the best minds in 
restaurant chains are working on 
food you can eat while driving. 
Over file holidays I saw a guy 
widt drink in the crook of his 
arm, files in his right hand, a 
burger in his left and steering 
with one finger," Martinez 
reported.

Martinez recalled his emer
gency room days, treating one 
driver who struck a tree while 
adjusting a tape, and a group of 
bityclists hit by a driver who 
swerved while reaching for a 
cooipact disc.

Widle the new study warned 
of the dangers of distractions, it 
stopped stKirt of calling for 
resmctions, saying additional 
researdi is needed and noting i 
that the wirdess equipnnent also I 
has benefits.

While researchers lacked com
pílete data on crashes involving 
cellular phones, they were able! 
to study accident tepiorts from: 
seveial states. |
 ̂ 'Contrary to expectafidfls, the 
majority of drivers were talking 
on then tdephones rather than 
dialing at Üte time of foe crash. A 
lew  & v  ers also .were startled 
when their cellular phones rang 
and, as they reached for their 
jfoones, they ran off the road," 
foe study said.

"The overwhelming majority 
of cellular triepfoone users were 
in the striking vehicle," in an 
accident, they added.

With (xllunu’ phone use gtow- 
.ing rapidly, foe report coiKhid- 

an iiKreasiitg number of dri
vers will be exposed to this dis
traction. '
, Jeffrey Nelson of the Cellular 
Tdecommunications Industry 

'Association called the study 
"balanced."

■■f Cdounon sense tells us foat 
'«dien people are in their vehicles 
focy hive an opportuni^ to do 

.*an increasing number or differ- 
ant filings," &  observed. Making 
sure they use the technology 
miely, he said, is an "sducatiorad 

'opportunity that the industry 
'iMies vary ssfiousty." - 
' There are 50 nmlion cellular 
ffocmes in use today and their 
number is expected to douUe by 
the turn of fire oenhiiy. That's up 
from just 345,000 in 1985, accord- 

to the new government

' A ago/researchers report'! 
kig m fiw ^ew  En^and Journal 
of Medfane provided èie fin i 
OMBSuiement of hoiv dangoOM 

'ft CMi be to use a phone ntüa  
driving.
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